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BRANTFORD, ÇA

forty-fourth YEAR

REBELS MOVE AGAINCity Sustained In Every Step Thus

Far to capture the O- upon which they could relieve them- balance-.unpaid of the current^ year’s I V VMI I Ulll-

selvL from the forfeiture, which taxes. We succeeded m collecting 
terms they have declined to àccept, $7,50o oiyaccount but there is a bal- 
o That at present, (heir franchise ancc owing of about that amount and 

Qtnnris forfeited it seems to me/a public wrong for
These companies have, however, the Receiver ,-tp -^nermitted - to col- 

aoncaled from this judgment as has al- lect the revenue of the system and not 
so the -Receiver (having now received to pay the taxes which are sure y a 
leave ofthe court to do so), and this first charge thereon. I accordingly 
aiiDeal is now standing for hearing obtained the permission asked l e 
before the Appellate Division aftd Receiver appealed without obtaining 
will be argued as soon as it is reach- leave from the court, and hiS appeal

- «r £ ““ - -"'-1 ■" sxrtr * SX"Z
"KJ** °< *• -sftz ~ SLSsmsârsi s

possible after the appeal is as I can foretel .
Pending the hearing of the appeal, 

if we think wise, issue the

(Continued on Page 8)

ECIDE
IN EAST MIDDLESEX City Solicitor Henderson this morn

ing made a statement in regard to the 
railway situation. ' The city he 

says has been sustained irf every legal 
step yet taken. Mr. Henderson said:

“The situation is one of consider
able public interest, and while I do 
not trouble the press much with my 
views, it is but right L should make a, 
short’ statement in the matter.

“Under the judgment of The Hon-., 
with half a dozen rousing rallies each. Mf Chief Justice Meredith, de-
At noon to-day both sides express livcred at the ciose Df the trial here 
themselves as confident of victory. Brantford on September 17th last,
The temperance. people are particu- Brantford Street’ Railway Co.
lari y confident that. Mr. Xaidlaw/rthe 6ranj vaW Railway Co-
fusion candidate will be elected. Lib- ^ declared to have forfeited
eral workers claim that the Cotiser- tHCir"rights to a franchise to op- 
vatives are taking many to the polls a railway system upon the
who will vote for Mr. Laidlaw. A atrcets tjie city of Brantford. The 
feature of- the fight that has come to ’ v-e( justjce gave to these companies 
the front within the last few days oPtion of accepting certain terms 1 warrants» to 
is the widespread interest that wo- 

showing in the contest.

Entrenched at Juarez, General Villa 
Back 4000 Fédérais Who

street

Biggest Vote in History of Riding is 
Being Polled To-day—Both Sides 
Are Confident of Victory To-night

Drives _____
Are in a Deplorable Condition•

of Juarez began. Fpr another dây, 
at least, the commander of the (Hh 
els will permit his men to rest, while 
he assembles provisions, and arms for 
an attack on Chihuahua, which if Sue-

will drive the Federal from their list 
stronghold in the northern Mexican 
states.

General Villa »id that he did nbt 
intend to execute the Federal pris
oners whom he spared on the battle
field and -brought to Juarez. They 
have been placed in jail with tiWp 
taken in the Juarez battle and will be 
held until the close of hostilities in 
Mexico, when they will be pardoned-

I I’V ' I iV

[Canadian Press Despatch.!

EL PASO, Aexas, Nov. 27—En
cumbered with wounded, lacking pro
visions' and practically without 
munition, those left of the 4,000 gov
ernment soldiers who for two days 
fought to regain Juarez for Huerta, 
continued their struggle tb-day to 
reach Chihuahua city, where* they 
hope to entrench themselves in the 
federal garrison.

In Juarez to-day General Villa 
tinned preparations to move against 

"'Chihuahua City which even now may 
be in possession of Constitutionalists 
under General Manuel.Chao, who 
known to have been in the vicinity 
of the capital when the fighting south

Prc.s Despatch][Canadian
LONDON, Ont., Nov 27-

conditions to-day m the East Middle
sex bye-election indicate that one of 
V- biggest votes ever polled rn the 

ng will have been registered when 
oils close this afternoon. Apart 
the interest in the fight which 

last few days has grown to 
heat, the weather conditions 

avorable to a big poll. Last 
both fusion and Conservative 

up the campainging

Early am-

soon as 
determined. '

“In the meantime I have asked the 
Courts for permission to issue distress 

collect, if possible tile

we may,

con-

NO H RECEM f MSS
■BEBE lAVfll-reSS h„

men arcwound
was

CHARLES NOBLE SURELY 
- A MAN OF HONESTY

\

roll ofHow would voit feel if you should, perchance, pick up a 
L nmountintr to $610, in the good coin of the realm.

How would voit feel of, after having picked it up, kept it for a 
ck and goiSc to considerable trouble to find, the owner, said owner 

f ned virtook his property, and failed to say : “Here s a cigar for.

"such was'the experience on Saturday last of Mr. Charles Noble,
:,K ThcWdal1'epre;ious'he1 picked up the roll of bills, neatly wrap-

,U knld^ot tfe address of the owner, who was notified of the re- 
,ank, a g lt took him a whole week to come m to the cita
;r^ovL,LPney. lUpm-ed ,o bo » farm,, .rom.be Va„e«

district. -

Distressing Case for Relatives—Note Left By the Missing 
Man—Reward of $500 is Offered for Information as 
to His Whereabouts—Details of Disappearance.

right. Many people were: under a 
false impression that Writer was be- , 
ing drawn up out of the rive.-Xlttiost 
and pumped to the consunetk. As 
a matter of fact the Altération pro
cess was of the very best. The en
largement of the storage capacity, it 
is thought will protect the city 
agains any possible drought 
many years to come.

When the present i°b at tllc water
works system is completed, .this city 
Will bave a never-failing source ot 
supply." .This announcement 
made this .morning by Secretary 
Frank of the Water Commissioners. 
Mr. Frank stated-that citizens gen
erally had no idea of the enormity 
of the work involved. He further 
stated that things Were being dofic

was

U utu TON Ont Nov 27—Although up until 2 o’clock this afternooh the. police and 
. u. , /AM ^T2n« ttLc’et any trace of Cell F .Lavell. the missing Columbus College pro-. 

h,s relatives!^nfn ’a|dafter ^ng for a row on the bay on Monday afternoon, reporters gath- 
fessor, who (^appeared alter ing n , wjmdering around Hamilton. .Two street
ered lu ésday on the street cars, answering Lavell’s de
car eonductors tell Lavell had no overcoat and shed his other coat and
script ton, and who was actm? straug ^ ^ a answering his description, without a *-
femland with is Sleeves rolled up. went to a James street pawnshop and inquired abput the 
coat and wttn s without-buvinjr. Later a man, believed to be Lavell, was
S o“n J»mo“«r„t. south „f Cannon, waving bin am.» ». though addressing an audience. He

wore an old coat and bat, ^oth^ttoerwas we ^ who arriyed here to-day The Finance committee of the City
/ A pathetifc feature o ^ Toronto is making for her husband. Armed wrth--tis pho- Council last week refused to pay the

jrjrjssrrtiSi w*.rs. - ««**** »*#> \
Dr. Pierson of Toronto, a relative.of .LaveU’s. is also here. Dragging operations were | knew personally of lights which were 

continued to-day on the north shore of the bay.

CITY HAS LOST LOT
BY CARELESS SYSTEM

i

Tt"is not récorded that the owner of the money did not say 
.„, lt, ’ .. t, nmbablv did. He should also have thanked his :

There is no doubt the fUÿ Jis loj*• a ’ 
lot of money in the past because »be 
Chief 'I ewis, who O.K’s. ùfi acfloEnt 
says the only knowledge he; 
outages is ’ from poUdeihea^it 
who are supposed to report 
Aid. Spence proposes- that trns laxity 
will exist-no longer. vSome city-«TO- 
pioyee >yiU be. Sdcurçd to ^ e
rounds every night and report #

- the-picture. A

nTd’for wh.ich outages no deduc-
searcli Yesterday they patrolled the Chowan said he noticed ndthing out I t:- r.s were "l3,1’1'' d°'^ a“nytheir
tav in a motorboat, recovered the of, the ordinary about the man until b.nals have ulj° *dn ted hat ^
rowboat, drawn, high up on the shore lie made the admission to him that system is ouK^
near Carrll's point., aqd inquired in he ha'd lost Ins -memory temporarily, 
vain from farmers in the vicinity for When Lavell arrived here he went
some information about, Lavell. In the International hotel. There
the boat they found the man’s coat Was nothing about his actions to 1
and hat, and fixed to the seat of the excite suspicion. About 4 o’dlock m
boat with a penknife a note, as fol- the^afternoon-he called al the priest’s 
lows: .“I am nn the lake. IP any- palace on Mulberry street, and asked 
one finds me and I am Unable to for Dr. Malhony, rector of St. 
speak notify t)r. Mahoey at the Mary’s cathedral: He was not ac

quainted with Dr. Mahony previous
ly, and stated that the -object of his 
visit was to have some pne he could j 
rely on tor nptjfy -relatives in case of 
illness. He said it was possible lie 
might be taken ill and not be able to 
explain~fiis condition. In this event 
he desired Dr_ Mahony to ’phone to 
Professor Chowan, his brother-in- j 
law at Kingston. His intention,
However,, he said, was to leave for 
New York on an--evening train. The 
arrangement he made with Dr. Ma
hony was to telephone to the Inter
national hotel in the evening and in
quire as to whether he had left.

When Dr. Mahony called at the 
hotel, he ascertained that Lavell had 
been inquiring there about a boat 
house. Df. Mahony then made in
quiries among the bôât houses and 
found that Lavell had been to Bas- 
tien’s boat house,, and later to -As
kew’s, where he secured a . boat and 
started across the bay.

outi a
king. Rev. A. E. Lavell, pastor of 

Brgnt Avenue Church, 
in Hamilton, assisting in the 
Search for his brother, Cecil F.

• Lavell, professor of the state uni
versity of Columbus, Ohio, who 
has disappeared. A search of the 
city of Hamilton and vicinity is 
now being made. In fact the 
faint hope is being held that the 
misting man in his period of ab
straction, may have boarded a 

■ train and gone out o.f Hamilton. 
The case is indeed proving a 
most distressing one.

is stillResidents To 
Enroll Nantes

ill Britishers in Mexico 
Asked to Go to 

Legation.

Admiralty Lords
Went on Strike * HO MAN iSensation In -

. Naval Circles[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.^-A 

cable from London to the Tri
bune says:

An astonishing story of a 
strike among the lords of the 
admiralty is told in this week s 
Truth. It seems that Winston 
Churchill, the first lord, brought 
the strike upon himself by per
sonally interfering in a personal 
grievance on the part of a junior 
officer. The incident having 

Tjeen reported to Whitehall 
through the usual official chan
nels, the sea lords respectfully 
remonstrated with their chief, 
and then, the remonstrance not 
ficing favorably received, resign- 
ed in a body. . ,

Apparently this had the de- 
sired effect,- for the affair has 
evidently blown over.

passed m[Canadian Frees Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—A 

cable to the Tribune from Lon: 
don says :

A sensation has been caused 
in naval circles by the disap
pearance of Fleet . Paymaster 
Lowery frbm H.M.S. Ganges, 
a cruiser which is stationed at 
Harwich. A large sum of Gov
ernment money, believed to 
amount to about $60,000, has 

I. also disappeared, and the miss
ing naval officer is wanted in 
connection with the matter by 
Scotland Yard.

SirAemilius Irving of Toronto 
Died Today-He Wes 

90 Years Ol*ô

priests’ palace.”
Had Lapse of Memory.

/Professor Chowan explained, that 
Lavell, who was recently appointed 
to the professorship of the Columbus 
university, was on his way to Toron
to to visit his wife, who was called 

of her mother’s ul-

fCanadian Press Despatch.]

i XICO CITY, Nov. 27.— Sir
Carden, the British minister, 

notification yesterday to all Brit- 
sidents to register at the lcga- 

of the plan of de-

’ HAMILTON, Nov 27. — The 
country-wide search for Cecil F. La
vell. professor of the state university 
of Columbus,. O. and brother of Rev. 
Alfred Lavell of this city.‘who has 
been missing since Monday after- 
hoon, when he landed from a row
boat on the north shore of the bay, 
is still in prgress. Relatives offered 
$500 reward for information that 
would lead to his whereabouts, and 
the police kept the wires humming 
with messages to points where it is 
possible the, man, unconscious ot 

j his wanderings., may have gone, if he 
has not lost his life on the bay. 

Mysterious Note".
Rev A. E. Lavell, his brother, pas- 

. _ MU^A^^Altor of the Brant Avenue MethodistIt Has Been Abandoned jchurch of Brantford, and Professor

« a Pert of Can bw 03* sir, *.
Big Line. | brother-in-law, are here directing the

TORNQTO, Nov 97—Sir Aenu iua 
Irving, the gratjd old man of the law- 
profession passed awgy at his resi
dence at 9.30 this morning at the 
age of nearly 91 years. Hd has *!»t- 
i'ered from a protracted weakness 
due to old age and for over a morith 
his nourishment has been nothing

PRINCE OF WALES sSSSeSSU:I lllllUL Ul IlrlLlA^ k and only his great vitality had ptv-

reiOWEEH^Hj;:
IU MV iv l 1 1 children were not with him when >*

died. They had çurrotinded his bed 
so-me time before when the end-was 
Imminent, but he had rallied.

Sir Aemlliust strength, -mental and 
physical was particularly noticeable 
in his last illness. Desjpite the fatt 
that he was beyond evtit the four 
store years and ten, his mind was 
clear until he lapsed into coma as 
dissolution drew near. H$s Physical 
endurance, too, was such that white 
his death might come at any -mom
ent, he lingered for some time.

m pursuance 
against a possible emergency, 

-h residents, who are not repre- 
1 here diplomatically, were like- 
nvited to enroll.

there on account 
ness. No explanation could be voL 
unteered as to why he stopped off at 
Hamilton, other than that he-suffer- 
ed a .very severe lapse of, memory, 
sinfilar to which he was seized, with 
two years ago. On that occasion he 
was connected with the University 
of Columbia, New York state. He 
suddenly' appeared in Kingston, 
where his -mother was, and called on 

He told his

taken by theiiular step was 
charge d'affaires, 
chamber of deputies held a five 

cession yesterday, the time 
read and approve of the 

taken be- 
othcr business.”

-»

-ary to
Adjournment was Plymouth Port 

Is Hard Hit
Professor Chbwan. 
mother that hé was going to take a 

before lecturing at Syra- 
In three ot four days he re- 

arid informed

here was no
question of passing upon 
election of the president and 

-, i,lent of the republic,' it was 
not lie taken up for several

the
short rest
cusc.
covered his memory 
Prdfessor Chowan that he had no- 
idea of how he got to Kingston,, and 
that he had an engagement to lecture 

At that time Professor

Would be a Popular Move on 
Part of Great Britain to 

Send Him.(Continued on Page 5)
“ ' I   — -mm of indu

IS HMD TO-DAY
at Syracuse.

SYNDICATE GETS PLANT
OF FARMER’S TWINE CO.

- _ *

I [Canadian Press Despatch]
I LONDON, Nov. 27—A suggestion 

. j that the Prince of Wales should at- 
|tend the official opening of the Pa ;- 

canal is under consideration by 
King George, according to the Liv-

^ Twine «Wjeto. TSMiJatS-ift SJC

to a syndicate composed by Mr. A. L. McPherbQn and others. W oblitérât' some of the ill-
uuderstood that the plant ml be immediately, occupied by. ^ Brant- bythe British Govprn-

' ’ Iron Company recently °tgamzcd ^ decjsi 'against officiai parti-
It is understood the sum of ?Z0,0UU c.pation jn t^c paaama-pacific ,ex-

N’EW YORK, Nov 27. A Lon
don cable- to The T:%itc says:

The decision of the Hamburg-Am- 
erican Line to abandon Plymouth as 
a port of call for its expiess steam
ers from New York is a senous blow 
to the prestige of tht port, _Local( 
hotels, too will suffer,greatly by the 

KROW-1 N- FURNESS, Eng., Imperator ceasing tcMBll. tead- 
O- The British Battleship dition to àk large "u™bcrJs™S 

■.';.vv-,r of India, the last of the going thc#c t . tj,c ■
■ V battleships Oil the 1911-12 naval those who embarked there

■ : 1 '.t Miction program was launched continent had to spend the night in
■ --day. It was at "first interfiled the town. -, ,™ lier the Delhi. Her construe- Nothing is dcf,n,)®ly .^ alteration 

had been considerably delayed cerning’ the cause atAtneri-1
lo Jabor troubles at the ship- of the plans of c vcs. | ?

so that the new vessel is not can Line wth. f . n.lvai
: Mich modern type as some of the sels, but tlie atti ,

i-s alrétidy launched. She was authoriities may have played an m
-I down on May 3i„ 1912. portant part in the ma“cr a^ lt s_ Ran Amuk.
The British Admiralty to-day de- known that they refused Umtr san pxclaimmg tiiat he was as sens- 
-rod from its recent custom and tion for the 1 mperator to be nertuc u. ag ahy ma,v m the country Wil-

i.wti-d the naval attaches of the for- inside» the breakwater, bo far ülî* ligtn Craxton, thirty-three, laborer, The C. P. R. has withdrawn its cn- The rumor has gained currency that 
,» embassies in London to be has never been necessary as rt « Lae> at Staffordshire Assizes \on 1 c work on the j, E; & N. «here had been ri general stoppage al

■■ri-si-nt -ii it,» i-meMiincr its reason only in rough weather that occan Thursday, found guilty, but insane, G c work on the railway. --------------—
■doing this being probably be- liners calling at PWmouth are of shooting with intent to murder a Railway near Galt^onc of the engines Thc gang employed at the Lqrne Cat ecided Lawsuit

.1..,»;]. rnhrt-rnim» the eon- .lealt with outside the harbor | Bufslem policeman, and ordered to being ditched in the process. A bridge end of the contract are still | A black-and-white Persian cat,
" notion were already nown.. ...... Heirlooms be deteincd dur™K thc ^ing’s. p^,as; number of men have also been laid busy, but it was stated that work had the ownership of which was in «-

------------------ Archbishops Antoinette! urc. The evidence showed that , fhc ,ine there' is ceased on other portions of the line putc at Rochester County Court o
Drowned with His Dog Mementoes °lf Ma 1 o[ Cr.qxton ran amok in the street and a“d ■ imeasin®,s as to what is in connection with plant leased by|Tuesday, was qmte unresponsive

When the body of Charles Rcy- were included among, , , ti,c discharged a revolver into a group genera engineers are up thc company from the C. P. R. when the plaintiffs wife _ called
Ms a cabinetmaker, of Ncwhamp- curios, heirlooms co y Mrs 1 of men. Constable Bird, who fol-’ Jiappenmg. , cessation of work Mr John Muir (president), when “Jimi” VYlien thc defendants wife

"..road, Wolverhampton, who had Archbishop of Ontario | lowed, was. shot at by the prisoner, in the air and .1 cessa on of work = A called “Smart” thc cat went to her
’ n missing for two flays, was dis- Travers Lewis. °^C*’C(L a Tiromn I who had a loaded revolver in his pos- j is feared. If such icsuits, i 18 ffc markimr time for a few hours and rubbed its nose affectionately-m-,l in the canal near his home Holy Trinity Church Room, Bromp- » ho had a »a e . • ^ th. erally regarded that .t will be serions. right Thî S* against her. The judge concurred

Wednesday, the body of a faV- u,„. in aid of the Ada was Lane, suffering from as a large number of men are cm- ^‘‘Yeel assured” X with the cat’s decision.
- -uritr dog was found attached to Paris for British ani delusion, i ployed, L may
M- neck. ’ girls.

Will Btiletin
Results To-n6htI-ist of 1-our of Britain’s Big 

Battleships is in the 
Water.

ama
«

THe bye-election in East Mid
dlesex for the Ontario House 
tikes place to-day. One candi
date "is straight Conservative, 
and the other represents a fu
sion ticket of Liberals and 
“Abollsh-the-Bar” advocates.

Thé riding went Conservative 
last tlhie by over 500 majority, 
but pirty lines on this occasion 
have been more or less mixed, 
as thé constituency is strongly 
local option. The Courier, by 
special wire, will bulletin the 
result. ,* F

Kaiser
Mr

tei*
Has Income d 

Millions, Bu
HarV

NEW YORK, Nov. *7— A cable tqi 
The Tribune from 9*rlin says: Al
though he has a civil list interne ot 
nearly $4,000,ooo-a year ahd although 
in addition he reçtivès nearly as 
mr.cli again in revenue from Ms cas- 
t'.cr and estates, the llmpefor William, 
according to himself, is haring qpite 
a bad time and can scarcely make 
both ends meet. For this reason he 
has decided to part with one of his 
castles. It is expected thât orie at 
Monbijou, whiqh b»e .gre^t historical 
interest and whJçh'" is tibw used as * 

will be choSeh for the sac-

$ so far recovered 
Imposition that he 

yesterday on a 
r-in-law, the Duke 
in at his hunting

positiori at San Francisco. --

Gift to Cambridge University
Mr. Otto Beit has offered £2,000 

to Cambridge University for thc ac
quisition of a library of German 
woiks, to be kept under the control 
of the Schroeder Professor of Ger- 
an at Cambridge, and securities 
to the value of £1,000 for the pur
pose of providing an annual income 
to keep the library up-to-date.

paid for the property.re t con- ,was

What’s Up On The
L. E. & N. Railway

I

*

1 • >r

museum
rifice.

The Emperor ha 
from his recent in 
was able to depsr 
visit to his brothe 
of Sleswlck- 
lodge.
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RESQUt SHOW

,n of Three Hundred 
Ago Reproduced

Bo water was ”gansittart 
nstalled ill the proud of* 
ird Mayor of London on

thousands of children and 
as well the Lord 

ani— 
The

own-ups
Sow this year was an 
ion in civic history. 
iat plodded its path thru 
; twentieth century 
c pictured the quaint pro- 
three hundred years gone, 
“wisest fool in (. hristen- 

the throne of England.^ 
for all his littleness, • 

things, however 
f them was his encourage- 

Xcw River enterprise 
ng London a much-need- 
supply free
the keynote-

streets
J

Oil
mes. 
al wise

the

taint.from 
of the I-ord 

1613= theof[Procession 
hr being symbolised by a 
liant, and by the aid of a 

description the organ- 
ablerary

Monday’s show were
replica 01 that old-day1 a

in Potter. J. P... held the 
:s of mayor, deputy-mayor, 
and councillor at 

Monday. Already a 
presided as mayor at the 

>f his successor. He was 
; an alderman and appoint- 

new mayor ns his,deputy*

Maid-
conn-

i
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MARKET REP*
*
**************

CHICAGO. Ncv. 36.—"W 
off a little today, Europe 
having virtually ignored 
advances on this side of 1 
Latest prices were steady 
to 14c net decline. Corn 
changed to 1-Sc to 14c lov 
l-8c to 14 c. and provlsk 
from a setback of 5c to a 

LIVERPOOL. Nov. 26.—' 
unchanged to %d higher; fl 
lower-

TOKONTO GRAIN
Wheat, fan bushel....
Barley, bushel ..............
Peas, ou ah el .................
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel .....................
Buckwheat, bushel........

TORONTO DAIRY

0

Butter, creamery, lb. roll». 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 
Butter, creamery, aoiida..
Butter, store lots................
Cheese, old, lb..••••••••••
Cheese, new, lb. ..................
Eggs, new-laid ...................
Eggs, cold storage ............

gs, selects, cold storage
Bey. extracted, lb.........
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Nov. 26.—1 
ket opened steady on in< 
pool cables and more bull! 
Russia. Prices opened 14< 
tower, and closed 14c loi 
flax were steady. He to K

Carih ; Wheat—No. 1 c 
No. 2 da, entef No. 3 do 
«He; No. 6, 61Hc; teed, i 
jected seeds, «He; No. 1

Oats—No. S C.W., 3414c.
Barley—No. 1, 4814c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $L 

W„ 21.1414; No. $ C.W..
MINNEAPOLIS GRAE
MINNEAPOLIS. *■ 

Wheat—December. S3%c 
87%0 to SÏHc; No. 1 hat 
northern, 84He to 86Hc; 
to M«c; No. « wheat.

Ooro—No. S yellow. 6'.
Oats—No 2 white, KK
IRour and bran xmchai 

DVLPTH GRAIN
DULUTH, Nov. 26 —Cl 

1 hard, 8«He: No. 1 nor

hfevSSsii'bir

Nor,

1

CATTLE
UNION STOCK 

- TORONTO. Not. 26 
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Personal
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STORE NfeWS STORE NEWS1
EE FAILEDx. ?

. jWUSth JJk >BUY FROM 
TOt MAKER

é/JwJicrfnu/m/<Stcrë:,j Courier ,!» always to
Lems of per**bal interest.m TheHad a Forged Cheque and 

Went to » Local 
l " Bank.

1 ir U#e

: i 1| Friday Bargains
5 , Phone 1781. ^

j
Mrs. \Y. 1*. Cockshutt is in lhunil- p 

ton to-day.

Capt. J. Sullivan Brown ' Of " Tt»*T 
ronto, is stopping at;‘the Ktrby. j!

Miss, ÇliiE^v Tailor was in. foronft 
thè/guest of Mrs. \Y. H. Flernellirig, 
High Park Building. \ ^ X

i
F

indsorae Fur SettsSeveral Securing a-cheque,' value $.10, which 
was made out in favor of his employ
er, a young lad proceeded to a locjl 
hank yesterday morning for the pur
pose of cashing his new acquisition, 
probably planning as he went how lie 

i would dispense coin and excite the 
! admiration of his chums.

In lie walked and proceeded to the 
teller, with a request that he cash the- 
cheque, Thy teller seeing the cheque 
made out in faypr of the employer, 
asked the vomig lad if that was his 
name. The kid’s hf art failed him and 
he lçft thd .bank, leaving behind tile 
little piece, of paper which would, had 
be cashed 3t. paved a downy path to 
W- shows land would assured him a 
welcome at thf seat of all refresh
ments. ^

Of ceArs£ The- dbmedy could not go 
overlooked, ,io the young lad was.es-

: l .!
Any one. of,which would make- an excellent Xmaf K>ft. 

come in all‘the best* and most reliable qualities, such as Irnnit, 
Persian Lamb, Black Wolf, Alaska Sable, Natural Coon Blue Wolf 
and Mole. Witt be *dtd in sets or separate pieces. All in the 
son’s newest styles,'-arid beautifully* made. (Visit the Fur Section 
and ritite the irttelreStidg prices).

ilF

News from R'eady- 
tp-Wear Dept.

News from the 
Dress Goods Dept.

I ' Corduroy Velvets

m: 1 -

m sea-
,101

. Miss O. W. Taylor has returned 
from Toronto,; where- she was 'the 
popular and much fçted guest oh 
Mrs. Chas. Y. Farr, India» Road.

- MFrHS:1 It i \iiS ! Two Special Coat Values
AT $l(t—We show an exceedingly smart coat, made from the nèw 

tweeds and diagonals, all made Y» length, with rounded cor
ners, body self lined, Balkan belt with handsome big button 
trimming. Comes in pretty greÿs and browns, as well as m 
pretty black Curl Cloth. All stylish coats, and values fl. 1 Q
are exceptional. Very «special at................

AT $15—A big showing of stylish coats, all made yA and Vt. lengths, 
body and sleeves warmly lined, diagonals and tweeds m best 
greys arid browns. Sizes from 34 to 44, and many equally good 
styles from Which to choose. Also included arc many hand
some Black Kersey Cloth Coats, in full 14 length and (^1C 
sizes up to 45. All at the one special price.................. epJ-V

Coats, Suits, Dresses and Skirts 
Greatly Reduced

Ladles’ Tailor-made Stilts, in grey, tan, 
fawn, brown and navy, some are satin lined, 
all good styles. They come in all sizes.
Special at ........

CqatiL made yf diagonal, zebeline and 
mannish tweeds, silk and satin lined. These 
Coats s'old regularly up to $20.

!«-cl

6 Bjjjÿoung people who contribute'! 
in u small degree to the entertain
ment at .the,'bazaar at Alexandra 
church, giving instrumental selections 
each day from the hours qf three ‘o 
eight were the Misses Xita Rogers. 
Lois Wiley, Lona Baltzer, Lillian 
Wilson, Lorene Hazcll, Poris Coop* 

Am Lie. Leone Johnston, and Mas
er. Amy Lyle, Ceone Johnston and 
Master Alvin McNally, They were un
stinted ia their .contributions. The 
<3)oir took the programme " for

"The
Another lot of .Corduroy Velvets. 28 in. 

5 wide* colors brown, green,’ navy, alice. green. 
Regular 65c. Special..............s .......... $10...........39c

: '

$1 Corduroy Velvets 50c Special
.........$10P8 I Corduroy Velvets, 28 in. wide, beavy'cord. 

. colors are cream, black, navy, wine, green. 
Regular $1. Special..'..

er, at1
Tailor-Made Skirts $3.50

,50c per yard Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, in nayy anti 
black; alj sizes* ..several -styles,' Regular $5 
and $6. for.

Xmas Neckwear Prettiness thecorted to <Ç)ueen street, when Magis
tral* t-iviit*ston gave him some fath- 
crly advit-S and in privacy, and the 
boV who *<ok his first step sa th,e 
error of Ms" way.

I Laid at Rest |
*♦■♦♦♦ »**♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦♦ ♦♦♦**

• The Late Foster Baker.

evenings. ______ .$3.50Winter CloakingThe showing is a very attractive one, for Xmas, and includes 
all the latest creations in prittÿ ‘collar and cuff; têts; handsome 
Medici collars with pleatings, pretty silk collars with vestee fronts, 
flat Dutch collets in lace and silk, all the newest in bow ties and 
lace cascades. A magnificent rànge from which to choose; and 
many in individual boxes. (Also new pleatings and frill- ObA 
ings by the yard). Every price from........................... $1.50 to

Two Satin Underskirt 
Values

ir» • •
4.-One-Pifece Dresses $5Strange Wedding;

15 pieces-Cloglçings, 54 in. wide, in tweeds, , Lgdi.es’ apd Misses’ one-pieçe Dresses, in
chinchillas, diagonals; colors brown, grey, 
fawn. tan. etc. Worth tip to $4. Special $1.98 -

- t ' navv and black, made with lace yoke, others 
u silk trimmed. Special...................... .. ;.. .

B1 Bride is of the ‘Opinion That She 
“Started Too Qùick.’’

$5ca

f i Big Display of Xmas 
Goods

Cut Qass, Chiha. Leather 
Goods. Clocks. Comb and Brush 
Sets. Writing Companions, Fan
cy Pin Cushions, Dolls, Teddy 
Bears.

Low Prices on Making 
T ailor-made Skirts

iSiipv Kid Glove Special8 A. market porter, named George 
Holmes, aged thirty-five, / of Guy. 
Street, Bermondsey, was charged at 
the Tower Bridge Police Court on 
Tuesday with being drunk and dis
orderly, and committing wilful 
damage.

Mrs Eliza Harris, oft Theobald’s 
road, Southwark, said the previous 
night Holmes knocked at her door. 
She told him to go away, and he 
smashed two windows.

The Magistrate: What made him 
do it?—T don’t know, but I was told 
afterwards that he- married, my 
daughter yesterday, mornihg. t 
don’t know nothing'-about it; I was 
out at work.

, . Ladies’ Kid Gloves, French 
' make, hi tan and blaclf, 2 dome 

1 fasteners, all sizes, a glove that 
l sold regularly at $1. Special.69c

V i The funeral of the late 'Foster
. Baker took-place, yesterday front his 
late hoirie. ~a Stanley street to Green
wood cemetery. The pallbeareis were 
Messrs. John Race, John Stewart,
Gordon Sage, Fred Sage, Harry Fit
ness and Alfred Fitness. Rev. \Y. E.
Bowver conducted impressive set- 
vices. The flowers received were 
were many and beautiful and includ
ed": Wreath, Our Brother, family:
cross. Bella Payne, Paris; cross, Em
ma and Lela' Carter; anchor, Maude 

j and Irene Thompson; Wreath, Baraca 
Class, Calvary Baptist church: harp, 
wood shop, Verity Plow Co.; wreath,
Gas Engine Dept., Wind Mill: wreath,
Mr. arid Mrs. Ed. Hopkins, Tor
onto; triangle, Calfinthc Lodge, K. 
of P.; sprays, Mrs. W. Payne and 
Kathleen (Paris), Miss Payne and 
Mr. Flatt (Hamilton), Lad Patients,
Brant Sanitorijttrk Mr. and Mrs. Fit
ness and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Howarth, Mr. and Mrs. Sturgiss. Mr. 
and Airs. Geçrge Weston (Welland),
Mr. arid Mrs! Art Howarth. Tutela 
Glee C’ltib, Wm. Snider, O, Taylor 
and G. Bygrave; (Stfve Mitchell, Phil- 
atjhea Class. Calvary Baptist church,
Viola Weaver. -Mr. diaries Lewiss,
Court Success, A.O.T...Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lake, (Hamilton). Harry and Edna 
Ross (Dnnnvilfe), Court Endeavor. A.
O. F.. Mr. and Mrs. John Haney and 
Hazel t(Dunnville), Men Patiçnts, The disappearance of a. dentist on 
Brant Sanitorium, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. hiS wedding morn was described dur- 
Millef, Mr. Jack Stewart, Mr. Frank jog. the hearing,, in the King’s Bench 
Baîné, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Smith.'division, Dublin., on Tuesday, of un 
Mr. and Mrs. South. Gordon and application arising mu .of j an action 
Fred Sage, Mr. C. V. Noble. Mrs., tor breach of profuse _ of matriage 
House and Family.- brought, by Mis*- Maud Junk, a

l)6arding-hou5e . keeper- of rort- 
stewart, against Mr. Ross Bell, a 
dentist, of Dungannon, co. Tyrone 

Mr Bell applied to have the case 
tried in county Tyrone or London
derry. lie application was resisted 
by the lady., who, in an affidavit said 
Mr. Bell had promised to marry Iter 
in May last, and stibseqiietly gave 
her an engagement ring. Mr. Bell 
who was forty-five, wrote her many 
letters in the most affectionate 
terms,, and alluded .to their forth- 
coming -marriagc. which was fixed to 
take place in Portstewart on Sep(. 
29 th.

m AT $2.98__A handsome Messaliné Satin Underskirt, with the deep,
soft, accordeon-pleated frill, colors in paddy, tan, nell rose.

and black, all lengths, and special (gg 0$

AT Vl.SO—Our ‘‘Northway Special’’ Satin Underskirt in various 

style flounces; colors are paddy, nell rose, flafhe, saxe, navy, 
tan, purple and amethyst, all lengths and best im- fl?1 ffA 
port value,' at.............................................................................

Black Silk Moira Under
skirts

h. Big Display of Neckwear
11k saxe, navy We are showing a very large 

range of Lidies’ Neckwear of, 
every description in all the new
est styles. Prices range from 

......25c to $3

Parasol Special
Ladies’ Parasols, silk and 

woo) tops, tape edge, steel rods, 
elegant range of handles. Spe-- 

’ , cial $2,25, worth $3.

I 1 I
H / .....

5-day special offering on mak
ing Tailor-made Skirts for $2.75

iv
:

These will be made by our 
Placefirst-class dressmakers, 

your order now, as this offer 
only is good for 5 days.

Didn’t you know it was coming 
No. I don’t know their business. 
How old is your daughter?
I don’t know, but" 1 think , she ?s 

about thirty-eight, .sir.
The bride was halfèd ' Into court, 

true that

Excellent wearers and'eome in good straight gored tops, with 
pretty accordeon-pleated flounces, both women’s and stout women’s 
sizes, and all lengths, many with velvet protector around floor. 
Big assortment of very best lines. fl? 1 *7C
Prices at...............A...;............... $5, $4, $3.50, $2.50 and I U J. M. YOUNG & CO.I •

and she said it was 
not tell her mother.. ^

The Magistrate: Why not? You 
are not ashamed of. him, are you?

I’m not sure. I tliink I started too 
quick.

You have made a mistake

she did

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, United v Agents for New Idea PatternsDressmaking and Ladies Tailoring
124 - 126 Colborne Street

; . - . T , ni 5H>. Tf- Yes, I fell into it
Holmes was •bbtirvfl'fA't'r to keep the 
ace .a: .3Ü6 — una a

MISSING BRIDEGROOM -

ee «liktsins was also given 1>y -*V- James, - Cliasf Bournes stings enliyengdAlj^, 
JT me EéPpntÇ Hawke and Mr. Miller. MajAySrfiiW Protwttbfcs,*'reciivmg a well deserv-

ntude a line, explanation of the value ed encore.^. ,
of the work of the militia to the . The Trinity boÿ scouts were guests 
country at large; and also of the ca- of honor during the evening. They
det system which at the present time announced their arrival with bugle
means so much'to our boys. band and drum.

Mr. Bcwdler dwelt on the .great The mothers of the hoys are to be 
boy movement, that was now going tongfatnfated on the result of then 
on and the need of the adult to back efforts as ,t ,s largely owing to thru; 
every movement of tins nature. Tïc «te carrying -out sueeessfully
also" spoke qtost highly of the work last evening s banquet. The smgrn,

, ,* i_r. / ■ of God Save the Knig brought .to a
of Mr. Hunt. - ,;lose a most pleasant evening.

Sergt. Gdcksbutt spoW of the ■■
growth of the boy knightsi -and ■ the firead and Water Binned 
good they were accomplishing. Protests, raised at a last meeting

Mr. Mace pôrnted ont the advan- ^on(ion Coiinty Council Edu-
tages of first aid work- ip ordinary ! ca^joil Committee against putting 
life, refractory children in the detention

homes on bread-and-watcr diet has 
resulted in the sub-cotomittce re
sponsible deciding to abandon such 
punishment.

Pi of file success çf the glass depended 
upon t h c rtr i n dltlTtu ait V ‘ ~ **

During the evening à qriartette com
posed of Miss Butler. Mrs. Bahcocx, 
and Messrs. Smith and Ayliffe rend
ered one of the conference songs.

REPORT PRESENTED 
BY «ISS BUT1ER Banquet of -St. Luke’s 

Boy Khights Held 
Last Night.

! Dentist Who Disappeared on .the 
Morning of His WeddingInteresting Sidelights on Con

ference. Held at Owen 
Sound.

T

Leper Mission The Boy Knights of St. Ipikes ban
quet in their armories last night was 
most successful. Over one, hundred 
sat down to the well laden tables, the 
hall was suitably decorated for the 
occasion. Prof. Hunt acted as- toast 
master, the toasts being Ih ■ 
King, “Our Country,” “The Militia,” 
“Our Corps,” “The Ladies,” and our 
visitors. The toasts were proposed by 
Mr, Mace, Alfred Hunt, G L. Earl 
Matthews. Col. Sergt. Vansickle, 
Cofp. Lieble, being responded to by 
Mr. liowdlcr, Major Smith. H. C. L. 
H. Rogers, Corp. Ginn apd Sergt. 
Instructor Cockshutt. Songs wee 
sung by C. L. Matthews. Cadet .C. 
Jiourne and Mr. Finn. Recitations 
were given by Miss Johnson, Sergt. 
Cockshutt and Cadet Johnson. Ad-

:!'

The regular'prayer service at Col- The regular meeting of the. Leper 
Mission was held-in-the club rooms 
of the V. W. C. A. on Tuesday after
noon with an attendance of 31 ladies. 
The president, Mrs. Dr. Barber, pre
sided. and opened the meeting with 
devotional exercises. The treasurer 
reported having sent $310 to Toronto 
this year. After the general business 
had been transacted a vert1 interest
ing programme was carried out. Miss 
Butler gave a bible reading, the sub; 
ject being Prayer, after which Mrs. 
Gardener led in prayer.
Drake read a pathetic story on the 
life of a widow in India. Miss Small 
favored the society with a solo, after 
which Mrs Win. Louden read a let
ter from Mr. Davies, a missionary, 
and a, leper who is an inmate in' the 
LaZawftto in Tracadia. An account of 
a visit to a leper village in China was 
read hÿ Mrs. Myers. Mrs; Shultz read 
a report front » leper asylum. An ab
stract from a letter from Miss Watt 
of Toronto, giving some late news of 
leper work was read by Mrs Hill. 
While thé offering, which amounted 
to $6.65, was being taken, Miss Perry 
rendered a piano solo. The next meet
ing will be held mi Dec. 23rd.

Suffragette Paint
Birmingham suffragists on Sunday 

night painted cigjjt of the Corpora
tion ràrts in the refuse disposal de
partment with “Votes for Women” 
and “Throw out M'Kenna.” 
attention was given to a nçV wag
gon. on which a lajrgc quantity of 
black paint had been daubed, and 
this vehicle was so much . disfigured 
that it was iiot sent- out of the de
pot.

Lome street Methodist church was 
■withdrawn last evening for the pur
pose of receiving a report from Miss 
Butler,_ the delegate to the Owen 

convention.

I ' The Late Richard Tidman. 'ItBE
The funeral of the late Richard 

Tidman took, place yesterday, after- 
froHi ”his late residence. 304 

Dalhousie street to Mt. Hope ceme
tery. The time rat—ivas conducted un
der masonic arfSspjceS. Rev. G. A.
Woodsidc conduction services. The 
pallbearers were-- masons," 1 being 
Messrs: -R". J. Eacrett. A. Burnley, F 
Gqtt. Robiitson, Sheppard and An
guish. Tile flowers received, were, 
very beautiful, being: Gates-a-Jar 
arid wreath,:-grand children;' pillow, 
family.;, wreaths, Bricklayers, 
penters and laborers of O. I. B.; ■ On the Simdaÿ before Mr .Bell 
Doric Lodge,, A. F.' and A. M.;. motored to Portstewart for the wed- 
sprays,- Mrs. A, E. Wiles, Mr. and ding and brought with him his 
Airs. A. E. Kerr and family; Mrs. nephew.who was to be the best man, 
Eagleson; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. ire- Miss Junks uncle,who was to give her 
land and family;- Mr. and Mrs. W away, as well as her uncle’s daughter 
Thompson,. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. who was to bridesiriaid, The wed- 
J. B>artTe, Mr. and Mrs. Griener. ding arrangements were

on the Sunday night and everything 
was settled, it being aranged that 
they were to motor to the ctmrch "at 
a quarter past eight in<the morning, 
Mr. Bell also showed her tfi’e wed
ding ring, and wçnt to the 'sexton of 
the church and told him"ft* have it 
opened in good time.

On the Monday mofriing Mr. 'Bell 
who had been staying in her (Miss 
Junk’s) house, went out before 
seven o’clock, saying he teas going 
for a walk £»d that lie would'be back 
for breakfast. He never 
turned, and never gave any explain*- 

for his conduct. They were all 
waiting,in the house for his return, 
but he did not even send a message.

The only tlyng she heard from him 
was in the shape - of a telegram, 
which was handed in at. Belfast: 
“Please send Lack, nty injstrurhq-nts 
by the chauffeur to Dungannon.— 

She wrote to hlhi asking for 
an explanation as to why lie did »ot 
keep his promise, and his only ans
wer was a letter asking her to re
turn his instruments, without which 
he said, he cbuld not get on 'with 
his Inisthriss. . “ ',

The court refused the application.

noon: Sound Sunday School 
(There was a good attendance and Mr. 
•C. f. Verity, superintendent of the 
.school presided, 
dealt with the1 value of a child, to the 
couhtry. -One of the speakers at the 
eorifarence had said that thé Sun
day school had been considered too 
small a proposition for grown-ups to 
deal with, but it was now considered 
almost too 'big a proposition for 

The children were the

Sap
Hi IE

M.r t. L. Matthews gavedhe history 
of the corps atiil what it .had accom
plished. 1

Mr. Hunt spoke of the future out
look, which was very 'bright, the en
rollment was far largpr 'than it e.v;r 
had been, and the present quarters 
were too small for .carrying on the 
work.

- I IK
Miss Butler first»

I

Httrii Cold»—-People whose blood is pill-- 
aro not nearly so likely to take Imrd <*ôl«ls 
as «re others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this srvat medicine re 
covers the system after a eold as no other 
mediciixe does. Take Hood’s. ___________

ilk :i;$ ; Mrs. E.

car-
i t groltrn-ups. 

greatest assets of the country, arid if 
the'cbUdrcn vvére p'roperly taken care 
of when young it would only be à 
short time before intemperance «nil 
crime would be eliminated.

The Sunday school teacher should 
know each member of his or her class 
personally. By this great results 
could be obtained. One speaker 
the conference had stated that lie 
spent one third Of his time in the in
terests of his class and found that 
it paid him handsomely.

Older classes should be, thoroughly 
organized, each member having some
thing to do. and made to feel that part

i

m h
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‘discussed j4 f*Christina Bissett

TtTe funeral of Clxistina Grace, 3 
months oÿ. infant, of .Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bissett, 11 Glanville Avenue, 
took place yesterday afternoon to 
Mount Hope cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
McClintock, conducted the service^, 
tile following were the flowers- re
ceived, whirih were very beautiful: 
Pillow, family; wreath, Sergeants 
Mess 38th Régiment; nephew,
Alexandra cradle roll, Alexandra 
ladies aid -arid brotherhood, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McFarland, Mr and Mrs 
Williams. '38th Chapter Dufferin 
Rifles L O'. D. E., A. Co’y, D. R., 
E. Co v team D.R., Mrs. I.awkins, 
Mr. and Mrs, Howell, the Triangle 
club, Y. W. C. A., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw.

O'iill
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GRANDMA NEVER LETS 
HER BAIR GET GRAY

There is no line of merchandise in which there can be more fraud than in Jewelry, 
and in no line of Jewelry is deception more often practiced than in small pieces.

However, when you cân be sure that the piece you buy is just as it is represented to 
you, there is no more pleasing Christmas remembrance. We are going to suggest to you 
earrings and cravat pins as appropriate remembrances for some of your dear ones. You 
are sute of quality when you buy from us. ' N
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Kept-Her Locks Dark. Thick, Glossy, 

With Sage Tea and Sulphur.,

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea arid-Sulphur, no uVrte can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . -Preparing 
though, at hometis prnssy and trouble 
.Come. For 50 cents - you can buy 
at any drug store ' the ready-to-use 
tonic called “Wyeth‘4 Sage-and Stil-' 
plitir Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair, 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is‘gone and hair has stopped 
falling. !

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign ef old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and'attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once ' wittf. 
XVyçth’s Sage and Sulphur and look: 
years younghti Agent T. George 
jBowles,

.

m t a . ; .$2Solid Gold Earrings, with fish pearls as setting.
Gold Ball and Chain, with solid gold fasttners. .
Amethyst and Pearl, in one of the newest shapes, with a ball of the amëthyst 

at the top witlfripearl pendant suspended from it, and at large amethyst
drop at the end,‘solid gold mount.............. ................................................$6.to

Peridot Top, with pearl pendant and peridot drop made in one of the ntttst
(xtpular shapes-from the stone that is Fashion’s favorite.......... . . .$10

Merry Widow Coils an- the newest thing in men’s jewelry. They consist oi a 
line stone mounted in either platitpim of- gold, the mount forming a ntmi- 
ber of circles almut the stone. All the stones tfted in these pins are guar
anteed. ■ . ' $

Blue White Diamonds, with platinum settings.
Whole Pearl, in aygokl motmting........
Scientific Ruby, mounted in this style in gtild..
Real-Amethyst or Topaz, set in a cVaw setting 
Caméos from....
\ : :-v -' ' ■

•; . .$2— Yorkshire “Balkans”.
At a conference of the West Rid- 

"ing District Council Association held 
at Leeds on Tuesday to consider va
rious county Borough entension sch- 

Mr. W. fl. Pindar of Hunslet. 
stated that the West Riding terri
tory might be compared with the 
Turkish Empire. There riere the 
savage Bulgarians in Leeds, the 
greedy Servians in Bradford, and the 
wily Greeks in .Halifax, atl ready to
carve out à fat slice for themselves. Peri a strong stand against 
When these had been satisfied there of “imitative crtmri” by -mean 
were1 Huddesfield, Wakefield., Roth- the çinema. One pa'fticulà- 

. erham and Barnsley r£ady to make hanned showed a burglary. - The 
a desperate grab for suc|i plunder as regulations -of the Watch Committee 

.. remained. A Delegate: "What about, prohibit the display of aqy fiim.- 
' Brighouse? Mr. Brirtdor: . Yes. .Brig- sWtng the scene of a crime in^,gs®a'ïil|;:-s5'':'a:'"S'asl
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r$Burglary Film Banned
The police at,St. Helens have tak- 

the spread 
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Bed Spreads 
$1.39

r

5 dozen White Honey
comb Bed Spreads, 72 x 90 
sizes.

AMI at
Regular

$139
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e fraud than in Jewelry, 
small pieces.
ust as it is represented to 
going to suggest to you 

bf your dear ones. You

$18. $20, $23
............ .. $6
............ $4, $5
.................. $3

$2.59 to $5

:ad and Water Banned
i i last meeting: 

mvil i:.du- 
put ting 

detention
u ;in r diet hits 

•nmnttce rc- 
:■ ijandc»11 such

In

hie-

ftr«l Coi.l,—!*•
not nt-M ri v

;....  Uli.tul is pum
. i.v u. i;11<• * lmrd voids 

- s.i ! villa makes 
i lii ' grvaI medieiiu* ve
il- r a void as no other

l*s

pas. Bourne'< songs enlivened th PL 
• receix ing a well dcscrv-

picore.
are Trinity boy scout- were guests ij 

during tlie evening. They ? 
In need their arrival witli bugle 
I ami «iruv
be mother.^ i the bey- are to he . 
pratulatcd a tin- re-nit <if their 

• iwinu to their 
Be the carrynv -ut su ret---fully of 
I ex citing's ha-.njnet. The >inging 
pod Save the King hr-

kmor

to a

STORE NEWS

tins *

m Ready-' 
r Dept.

resses and Skirts 
Reduced

le Suit 
t. some are 
lev come in all sizes.

$10
and

in grey, tan, 
satin lined.

agonal, zebeline 
and satin lined. These 

Special
. . $10

up to $20.

Skirts $3.50
c Skirts, in navy and 
a! styles. Regular $5

...................... .$3.50
Dresses $5
one-piece Dresses, in 

I with lace voke. others
$5Hal

j Display of Xmas 

Goods

Glass. China. Leather 
f. Clock-. Comb and Brush 
Writing Companions, han
il Cushions. Dolls. Toddy

Prices on Making 

ailor-made Skirts

special offering on mak- 
aiior-tnadc Skirt- for $2.75

will be made by our 
Placerlas- dressmaker-, 

order now. a- this offer
is good t"r 5 days.

CO. !iNew Idea Patterns

SS
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USTPEE For
Quick 
Sale !

1836 THE BANK OF t*W

British North AmeneaIKIVM ■ ecTita, and Surolus Over $7,600,600.

ïïo,$y)“$5ü.t$i<)0 »nd $aoo with I grant County Men Are Congratulated on the Class 

gMStS^iStiSS? of Their Exhibito-Show is Far Ahead of Any 

te„ïtedro«“”y..‘"iSr^ I Previous Effort-The Prize Winners. .

can realize their full value witti- 
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash. ,

$2,700r,\4

LECTURE GIVEN tAST NIGHT New 2-storey red brick house on Murray St., containing parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, wash room, cellar full size with rear entrance, 
3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, gas, electrics,- city and soft water, lot 
33xS2}4 ft. For further particulars inquire of. the undersigned.

:
'

77 Years in Business.

Wellington St.—White brick, V6 storey, double parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, sewer connections, gas, frame barn, lot

he ar-33x132. Price $2150, payable $500 down, balance as may 
ranged. ~ ' j. , .;y_

0ÜR I
if

TRAVELLERS’
CHEQUES

1 We have for sale 4 acres of 
■splendid gardening land close to 
I city liqrits. There is a straw- 
I berry patch of 1500 plants, 1000 
B raspberry bushes and large 

I I paragus bed. The-, buildings edn- 
| gist of a tyt storey white brick,

I B 7-room house, 2-compartment 
B cellar, 2 wells, cistern, good barn 
1 and henhouse.. Prices and terms 
I of this place will be made 
1 known upon applying to

I S. P. Pitcher & Son
I Auctioneers and Real Estate 

! B Brokers
I B Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
■ Office Phone 961. House 889. 515

w 29 Burford St.—Red brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, sink, city and soft water, electric*, gas, good cellar. 
Price $1750, payable $175 (Jown and $15 à month, interest at 6J4%.

PuHet.—1, L. Rilett; 2 and 3, 
Stmchcombe.

nexcellent crowd atThere was >
the Poultry show last evening and 
great interest was taken in the ex
hibits. F > '

During the evening Mr. F. N. 
Marcellus of the Department for 

I Poultry Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph,' lectured on Feeding and Pre- 

I paring Birds for Marxct. Mr. Mar- 
1 cellus is an able speaker and certainly 
1 knows his subject well.

He spoke highly of the local show 
stating that the quality this year is 

| far higher than last. Five years ago 
I poultry work was not receiving near 
I as much attention as at present, and 
I eggs and stock are in greater demand 
1 than ever before. There is a great 
I difference in results secured by dif

ferent methods of feeding. Good 
I results are not secured by feeding 
I birds of a nervous, lighter nature, the 
I game food as for birds of heavier
I class. * .
I Instructions were given o ncrating 
1 fowl. An increase in the weight of 
j birds* is secured if fed on mashed 
1 foods and more fat is added to the 
I muscle fibres and 25 p.c. more is 
1 secured for them than for range fed 
I birds. Two parts buttermilk or sour 
1 milk to one part of meal, is a good 

results. The results of

Rocks, A. O. V.
Cockerel.—1, L. McIntyre; 2, H. 

E. Shirk.
Pullet.—1, 2 and 3, L. McIntyre.

Wyandottes, Golden.
Cock.—1, F. W. Cattel; 2; W. 

Daniels.
Hen.—1, F. W. Cattel; 8, W.

Daniels.
Cockerel.— 1, W. Daniels. 
Pallet—!, W. Daniels; 2, F. W. 

CatteL

as-
£ 1-10 ACRES \
* property situate just outside the city 

il. There are 1000 raspberry bushes,

BRANTFORD BRANCH - - - G. D. WATT, MANAGER

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
'

Very desirable garili 
limits, first-class garden 
1500 strawberry, asparagus bed, and large number Of apple, pear 
and cherry trees. Buildifgs consist of bÿck 7-roomed house. 2- 
compartment cellar, franiMbarn wi;h 2 stalls. Price of the prop- x 
çj*ry, including horse andfiraplements, $4206. If you are interested 
in property of this descrieion, we want, you to see it.

I

MONEY TO LOAN Si

, -Wyandottes, Silver.
Cock.—1, F. W. Cattel; 2, W. 

Daniel.
Hen.—1, F. W. Cattel, 2, W.J 

Daniel.
Cockerel.—4, W. Daniel.
Pullet—1, W. Daniel y 8, F. W. 

Cattefc-

'

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 CÔlbdjràe Street, Brantford

-- - r ■ \ ■ y

We will lend you money on your farm or city 

property. The interest will be at the lowest current

or renewals. Irate. No charge for application forms 
If you cannot call, your letter will receive prompt 

and courteous attention. All business transactions

Wyandottes, White.
Cock.—1, Jno. Pennell; 2, G. and 

W. Ratz; 3, P. Banner; 4, P. Banner.
jftén.—1, P. Banner; 2, G. and W,

Ratz; 3, P. Banner; 4, P. Banner, j $30300 per Month—House, 2 blocks 
Cockerel.—1. J. Pennell; 2, G. and from market, centrally located, 8

W. Ratz; 3, Warren and Son; 4, W. bed rooms, suitable for large
P.‘ Lowell. rooming house.

Pullet.—!, W. P. Lowell; 2, Jno. L ^ per Month—Good blacksmith 
Pennell; 3, Jno. Pennell; 4, G. and r ghop> jn a good town tèn miles
W, Ratz. from Brantford, good house, two

Cock.—1, Cohen and Westhead; 2, acreg of land> all kinds of fruit 
COhen and Westhead; 3, J. A. Scace; I
4, Riddick Bros. 1 .i k.—- ■ .

Hen.—1 2, and 3, Cohen and West-] L. ‘i^-p WQ I û T
head; 4, J. A. Scace. | JT U1 kjCAAO -

Cockerel.—1, Riddeck Bros;; 2, J. «.joo.oo—Large, three story brick 
A. Scace; 3, Riddick Bros; 4, Eccles. I dwemng cioac to market, suitable 

Pullet.-!, R-ddick Bros; 2 Cohen fof rooining house. This is now 
3* Rld<lick Bros; 4,| paying $60,00 a month in rents. 

J- C. Middlemiss. | Terma arratiged to suit purchaser.
Wyandottes, Sil Pen.

Cock.—1, 2, 3 and 4, Burrows and 
Wells. «I*J 1

Hen.—1, 2 and 3, Burrows and 
Wells. ,

Cockerel.—1 and 2, Burrows and] 1^,1 Estate, Fire, Accident 
Wells; 3, M. Shantzl 

Pullet—1 and 2, Burrows and 
Wells; 3, Shantz.

Wyandottes. A-
Cock.—1 and 2, Mrs.

.1“Everything in Real Estate”TO LET P. A. SHULTISSôme Extremely 
Low Priced Houses 
This Week !

strictly confidential. and Company
7 South Market St.

2—Choice Farms—2

*4200—For 75 acres, good tqjay 
loam, in Oakland Townstüs, all 
cleared, V/2 storey frame * house, 

II large bank barn, good stabling, silo, 
II good wells, drive shed and several
I outbuildings, nice orchard.

’ II f7500—Brantford Township,
II acres clay loam, good frame house,
I bank barn 40 ft. x 60 ft., excellent
II stabling, good orchard and wells, 
11 several out-buildings. A bargain.

Brick bungalow dwelling, 7 
rooms, halls, closets, pantry, 
bathroom, wired for electricity, 
piped for gas. $1650.

Royal Loan and Savings Company
18food to get

forced feeding has not proven eco
nomical enough to be practical m 
Canada. The yellow color of sum ot 
a bird is intensified by ground corn 
and linseed meal, while the color will 
be decreased by buckwheat.

... . For killing birds for home use, dis- 1 j locating the neck is the easiest 
I i metho'd, but birds should be bled . 

• I j intended for the market Before wll- 
1 ing it is best to give the birds no food 

for 24 hours before death, so as to 
all food from the intestinal

40 Market Street, Braatford
Assets $2,300,000.00

Réd brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, 6 rooms, closets, pantry, 

connections, electric light

38-

fIncorporated 1876 sewer 
and gas. #1700.

One storey Mflton pressed 
brick cottage, 6 rooms, gas for 
heating and lighting, piped for 
furnace. #1660.

100

Good V/i storey brick house, barn,
. 2 wells and cisteftl. inquire; for 

price and terms.
Phones; Office, 326; Residence, 

1913
Open Tuesday,-Thursday and 

Saturday evenings.
Marriage U**n*t* ■

Insurance -and-Investmcnts- ------

Appoint Us Your Executor
carrying out of 2L will when W E. DAY. F. J. Bullock

& Company
207 Colbome St (Upstairs) 

Bril Phone 3T
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

bTS..°>w. »«i y»» «•"

,vice and absolute security.

I eliminate
I 1 No amount of feeding will put fat 
I on the breast of a bird; careful breed- 
i ing is the only way. Ia 99 cases out 
hf IOO a bird on which the skin cf 
J the shanks is tender wil lbe a tender

I ing to answer any questoins relating 
1 to fowl. He was. kept busy for som 
I time answering queries, and was also 

able to give the dfesired information.
His talk was very greatly apprect- Rhode Island Reds., S. C. . housc; I0 rooms. 

ated, and will no doubt prove of great Cock.—-I. Mrs. J. L. Vance and jean.to; cement floors. Drive
value to all who were présent. ^°.n: 3> w- H. Brierley; 3, W. • house ^ x 40 Hog pen and imple-

The picking contest was not held Brierley. . I m nt t.ouse 3s x 30. Concrete silo,
last night owing to contestants not Hen—1 mid_2, W.IF Brierley;^, x3121.2i This farm is watered 

_____ being able to be preset. Mrs J. L. Vance and Son, 4, W. H. I 4 ^ failing creek; good fences;
^ H® Hall- 2 Mrs Cockerel.-!, Mrs. J. L. Vance and large orchard; ai acres wheat m 

Milkers and Springer» I Cock.—1, Dr. A. H. Hall, , • g 2 3 and 4 Brierley. 1 ground. E 50. .
to°»90mSS"cme^î I las. L Vance and.Son; 3^ Jas. M - Pu„ets_1 and % w H Brierley; For particulars and pnceii app^ to 

I Donald, 4, T. J. ’ T j 3( Mrs. J. L. Vance and Son; 4, W. "V7. ALMAS & SON
The receipto “^ee'lrerej^^ Hen —W. R»c Hall’; 4, Dr. «. Brierley. Real Estate Agents mA AnctUmeera

to the demand and ~1«S rematoed ttm. O Rouke, 3, Dr. A. , Rhode Island Reds, R. C. ---------------------*------
WM CockS-l J. P- Hall; 2, Dr. Cock-i, Mrs. J. L, Vance and Son ; 

to ,6; roush^^ee.^40 to ^ C^kerri. Henry 2, W. H. Brierley; 3, E. H. Bean.
RecelptB of sheep and hunt* were Ught. I ’ Hen — I, Mrs. J. L. Vance and “JPgAJP1»

U to »5; colle ranm, «S.B0 to H50.1 j p Hall; 3 Jas. McDonald; 4, Coocerel—t . 2, and 3. Mrs., J. L. EBBSON who U the sole bead ot a
lambs. 18.» to *8.75. 1 - ^ ^ Vance and Son. I Afwnily, or anj male over 38 years old,Selects, fed Brahmas, Light. Pullet—1 and 2, Mrs: J. L. VanceL»y homeet^d

ÎOTE STOC^ I Cock.—1, 2 and 3, Jno. Cameron. and Son; 3, E. H. Bean; 4. Mrs. J• Ioî? AUtéîta- The appUcaat meet 
MONTREAL UVE STOCK. and 2 Jno. Cameron L. Vance and Son. in

MONTRBAI, ^V. »^At the Cockerel_i, 2 and 3, Jno. Cam- Rhode Island Whites. p8r^vgma/ be made af^V
eron. , Cock-,, F. Lutes; 2, F. Lutes; 3, ^f ^

hoge and «001 puiiet.—1, 2, and 3, John Cameron, jj Sweet. .
calves. I Brahmas, Dark. Hen—1, L. McIntyre ; 2 and 3, F. I Dntle»—Six months’ restdenea npon aud | 1 "TXT" Q-j /-vr) Q

There was no fu^ ehax*! Cock_1 r. Tiit; a, Shantz; Lutes. the land W * ^>11X1 OHS
Dri^teingn™ at the recent advance 3 Shantz. Cockerel—1, Sweet; 2, McIntyre; 3. of hto homestead on a tormot ^Q5 DalhOUSie Street
S^^ShTgood demander ril *Hen.-l and 2, C. A. R. Tilt;.. 3, Sweet. Et » Cor. M«ket
^nt6boto tori^tiand American "j^Cocker el-1 "and » C. A. R. Tilt. sJeet^ ^ C” 3 a^'homeetMertn JomeePhones: 708; RestdenM 1229

fContinued on Page ---------------------------------------------

X M^e8huen°^r0^ Cock-1, 8 and 3, Hugh Wyajt. RHEUMATISM FOR
buÆq^^eToSkTaa^j CoTkerel-l, 2 and 3-Hugh Wyatt. IffiRTY-FiNIR YEARS 35?^ ^ “*

exce“ntqand prices ranged from » Puliet.-l, 2 and 3. Hugh Wyatt. I BUI U FUVR lüftlW V^meTt^der who has sxhau.tedhU

was strong under an active demanA J Hen.—1, Tilt; 2, Shantz. Quebec Man Tells How He Found j acr7- estivate B0 acrea. snd

««SfesSSSH&to, Bar, or Whilr.

w^rifadî^th r^oTd demand, a^ Cock— 1,E. A. Lockyear; 2, A. R. thirty-four years. The lostmaster-General has resemd-
rÆsof elected lots were made al Tilt; 3, Shantz. ‘ Twoboxes'^ Dodd'4 Kidney Pills ed thf new special postal r; rates on
« Sts;tisastiKse isSiïïs Sfc;°';- satsssm?*-«?,

■ 1 For Sale !
Slrrl Co,p„ « @ «• Conte *«*««: h" C”U3i^"”L;* f»SOO-F,„, brick hoo.r, large

Toronto Rails. 55.(8 MO to J4. ertjon; 3, W. Writer.;. 4, Jno. Rob- ^ tired “fîtom- #a660-New red brick,
M^D^nald®;71®'17 to î4- I Cockerel.—1, B. Collins; 2, H. S. nervous. I pespired ^ree'yJ‘ith^ acb, intestines and bowels-drive out and 'cellar, gas,

H FfteaSlI^ 10161 SC.STey: 3' Jn°- RObertSOn; 4’ N; .h Pe. ÿ“SA constSJ: euetric, newly decorated, Murray

rors. at«susbs ucssyfas

!7 -tock at the Union Yard, were Bernent 65 àÆ white Rocks. I bad * dmggu* etieat.oh across the «dent », Dr Hamilton. Pills of Man-  ̂ «160 e*h for 1.
s-tssusssiisusrïut<** isL'wu - w ~ «arts

a^dVl. a =l~b. oS. Kiiory P.n-r.r.d ,o.y C.^|T^L“ ± - _ ,h.- . ' —*• •**•**”

s.ee smrdSet Lik., ^ »««»«, r„u...-i ^ as if -»g£z 2?tss?5S8^5
a: sa sv, &tssnjst*5 — r . , -, T v SS5XS t£S\?£XZ£
|!H8fevi6USieA8$ » «-»r w— . IsSisL ^lîOTOSïttâfâi

Stockers end Feeders Middlesex County Licensing Com-1 Hen.—i, L. Riîett; 8 and 3, Stltich- ® * cured kidneys strained
The demand for etockem and feeders mjttee on Monday refused to ^rant combe. neys, the cured ki y

« 're f?mnM toitoeîl? Btoiïïî 1W0 to*iS licenses for Sunday cinematograph Cockerel—!, Stinchcombe; 2, L uric acid 4*“* °^o‘a*J? 0C,d and *
^ g ffi to entertaimnea.ts in-the county , |Rilett; 3, L. Rilett. . rheumatism disappeared.

232 Colbome St

Health Insurance. Both Phenes

iFARMS
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited ■■■
o. v.
E. Lawler. ....

Hen—1, 2, 3, Mrs. E. Lawler. 
Cockerel—1 and B„ Mrs. E. Law- 

c 1er; 3, C. W. Grantham.
Pullet—1, 2, C. W. Grantham; 31 acres 

Mrs. E. Lawler.

choice day loam, situ-' !«■SIP0 acres . .J .
ated 5 miles from Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cement floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well watered; V 

wheat in ground. A S3- 
114 acres clay loam, 51-2 miles 

from Brantford; a storey white brick 
Bank barn 30 x 76

The
- ' ■:r !For Sale !- Toronto 

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager1
43-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren, President.
Brantford Branch, 121 Colbome Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

r? ■«2050

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 

Five building lots, the best in Eastl;s leaving city, will accept above price 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray jjf scdd at once, 
streets.,Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. 'Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

For Sale î !

#2000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 X
■i-* ***** ***** **••5** 1* #2.800—Buys red brick house on St.

Paul's avenue, with three extra lots; 1130.
**fcouse contains three living rooms, 3 

bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas.
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; (blocks from the, market, 
interest at <* p.c. No. 492 F.E.

*6^î,Li°w^î',°w^| Jno. S. Dowling A Co..
exchange for city property. No. 89 | LIMITHD

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 661,
#1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- I 1284‘ 1 v’ -pi.

das street, $100 down, balance | 54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD, 

monthly. No. 493 F.E. .,

MARKET REPORTS ! A moderate 
springers sold 
*130. #1150

The best lot on Darling" St., three
n******************* i-l

;
'HICAGO. Nov. 26.—Wheat eeeed 

little today, European marlceta 
ignored the recent 

this side of the Atlantic, 
steady at a shade 

Corn closed wi

ving virtually
vances on
rest prices were

Vac net decline. ^ -
nged to l-&c to He lower; oats off 

to %c, and provisions varjring 
n a setback of 5c to a riseof 2%c. 
\ ERPOOL, Nov. 26.—Close—Wheat 

• nged to %d higher; corn %d to la

: cl

flF.C
i-

•I
lORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
oat, faU bUBhd-A....*» 86 *° »0 

iriey, bushel » R w **
••.is, oushel ® I’iJ

a. bushel ..••••••••• "J* * w
, bushel .....................J J® Ie-1
k wheat, bushel........ ®

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
' r, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 f ® Al 

. separator, dairy.• 0 17 ••••
r, creamery, solids.. 0 27 v
r. btore lots............ .. ®

, old, lb....
• • . new, lb...

r.vw-laid......... ..
i storage ....... J H A’üv,-'-ects. cold storage 0 S2 0 M 
xtracted, lb......... 0 10 _____

WINNIPEG GRAIN MIWKltl.

For Sale ■
I

200 Farms—Call for Catalog
#3806—For 62l/i acres near Watei- 

ford—a bargain.
#8800—For 150 aères of choice land, 

extra good buildings.
#2800—For 
#©oO—For 

frame house and barn.
#1100—For new red brick côttage,

5 rooms.
#1166—For new red brick cottage,

6 rooms; easy terms.

;0 M
0 IS ;ke u FOR SALE ! 50 acres, good buildings. 

7 acres at Greenfield,
0 to

New 1Y, storey -red pressed brick 
house," with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once. x

• 11 :

n il l; , Nov. 28—The wheat mer- 
f ' i"-H‘ d steady on indifferent^ Liver-

?oa %o low». Ont» ana 
■ (tv, Uc to %C tower.

it—No. 1 northern. 85%Ç. 
- ' bPtc; No. I -Oo., 81 %=; Wo. S, 

- c, Cl*e; feed. 66«|C; No. 1 re- 
7S%o; No. * do., n»0.

-No 2 C.W., St%C.
I --X”i N ,w^C; *1.16W: No- » C.

I - ill; No. 3 C.W.. *10114._____
Miv.M APni.in GRAIN MARKET.

i'M- and m
TO RENT

ÏMMI « S-. om trn. to îieiîÇ8

vettienees^-a bargain.
#1866—For new buff brick 1 

two storey, 10 rooms—on 
terms, v , „

per month.
house,

easyJohn McGraw & Son
Room yit.1

*
Con-

Bro in- George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St. Brantford.

Phone 1227, Reri-

; ! '4c'. No. 3 wheat, 80%c to 81%e, 
' orn—No, 3 yellow, 64c to 68c. 
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and bran unchanged.
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1-TORONTO SALES For Sale I
. pv'.L'TH, Nov. 2S.—Chao—Wheat—No. 

lmrd, sevtc; No. 1 northern. 86%c; No 
83^C to 84c; Montana. No. 1 bard, 

y.c; Uccember, 8*%c; May, 88*iu

#1486—Two Morey bride, tight 
rooms, double lot, good condition,

brick, first-claas

owner
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Fruit Store,
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Money to Loan. Patent SoUdtors 
Phone »4#B
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Wife In Tears["bout that. If you should néed any 
ready cash my private purse is open 

to the extent of. say,, a thou-

a; "I came‘to protest against your «su
aire administration!" Mailed SaWyeT. 
"Before1 your nomination, to' gain the 

, j influence of certain powerful corpora- 
had Vice President Hollins, 

as manager of the united railroad sys
tem of the Uplted States, give them 
valuable rebate concessions. Since 

have, through Pell-

it wUl necessitate‘the removal or the 
"taking>dowttforowt ho-use. whichNs, 
unnecessary for me to say, going to 
t>0 eathjcr.art,expensive iavestment for 
someone and a rather costly venture

SIR WILFRID LAURIER AT 
HAMILTON

- f THE COURIER The Cash 
Intrigue

to you 
sand/’

Tfie senator wheeled, in^taj^tly.
-'If you can accommodate me with 

a trifling tempoftry loan—ofj a thou
sand:. for sixty days, say—I would ap
preciate It very much," he said, smil
ing ipgratiatiugly.

“No trouble at all." said Phillit) 
pleasantly and immediately 8 began 
writing out a check*

The senator was followed by a pro
cession of office seekers and favor 
hunters, of whom Kelvin disposed 
briefly, and then capte Rollins. Much 
recent worry bad left him pale.

“Kelvin, we have been wrong from 
the< A rat.” he confessed' after brief 
greetings. “Yon are carrying out many 
of the alleged reforms over which we 

"talked, but they are pot reforms. The 
ultimate aim was Tighh but the means 
are wron# They are too violent,, too 
drastic, and they have succeeded only 
In disturbing the economic system to 
an appalling extent."

“N'pt to tmy .greater extent rthan I 
had: calculated." returned Kelvin. 
“This confusion roust prevail tin .the 
Interim between the passing away of 
the old order of, things and the insti-

A wife created a painful scene in 
the Divorce Court on Thursday,, fol
lowing tile granting by tMr. Justice 
Hargrave Dean of a dettréc nisi, with 
costs and custody of the children, 
to George Holder Markwick, a but
ler. . -

The co-respondent, Âdderléy Ho
ward, was employed ;at a picture- 
palace.
but the co-respondent was not pre
sent, although the charges 
denied.

When Mrs. Markwick beard the 
decision of the courpjshe burst into 
tears and shouted, “Don't let him 
have * my children. 1- will SO 
them now,” and rushed from 
court,- although ‘several people tried 
to stop her.

published by The Brantford Courier Lim
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’* The ex-Premier had a good recep
tion last, night'in Hamilton, and that 

it should be, for leading public 
either side deserve the ac

tions. you

for the city; insofar as land expro
priated all along this street would, of 
course, have tti be paid for. Now, does 
it not appeal to every intelligent per
son that Lawrence street to-day is 
just as wide as a number of other 
stAets in our fair city, one of them 
being Queen street, 
quite aware of the fact that there '3 
practically no comparison in the traf
fic on these two streets, heedless 
for me to say that if-the traffic be
comes so great on Lawrence streéî, 

of it could easily be diverted 
to Alonzo street, which runs parallel 
and connects with the street in qpes-

tvas as
men on .
claim of their adherents for the ardu
ous and self-sacrificing duties which

»- J your election you
I fcnnn, who succeeded Rollins as czar of 

the railroads, stopped every conces
sion and forced a perfect riot of re:

I strietive legislation. With your rail
road policy, legislative meddling and 

,<l artificially produced money stringency 
_ ,, , I you have slopped quills and factories

Sawyer, panting for breath, nodoea (be LnlU(il.e(i and have disrupted the 
his bead vigorously. “You are quite - ludustriai system, of the ;coun- 
rigbt. Mr. Kelvin." said be and step
ped away from Blagg's aide.

"You are letting me go nryour own 
peril," warned Rlngg. gasping out the 
words.

“If yot stay it will be at yours." re
turned Phillip iwid got upon his feet. , h„

As he did so something heavy and ^ ^ not bel|cye It." snapped the 
metallic and bright dropped to the I . . ..To me s,,eh conditions’would 
«".or. Blare took a step forward, stop- j „ke lug- backtvard. f*ft to it- 
ped. laughed bitterly and tottered out ^ tbe fl*at nnd comMll6 and raonop-
Into the hall. , situation would work out Its Awn

Kelvin stunned and Pkked up the fQ1. tbese aggregations of
abject that had,jQl™„er L^ Biagg units were in the line of logical com

‘SEnfssrsrSiSsu. s? «s» «- - - «• -
ed me." said he: "and each time it has stnJ'/*°n' .. .
failed. 1 think 1 shall keepTt as my "“d ^ ' are you

emblem and my talisman." . itr>

tes
ly at Sawyer. ' ' 1 made In the shape of a dagger and

“It’s none of my doing, declared the I . . ..
senator. “Yqu’d better show yourself QOt g0 r£ht on wlth It!”
and say a few words. » guess. declared the senator, striking his closed

Kelvin advanced hesitatingly to the u a eorner of Kelvin’s desk,
window, and heW out .lue .hau* *£ R£e -You've going to have a revolt on your
lias to come with hlm. . "J® hands in both the senate and bouse,
emerged upon the balcony he "turned „And , suppose that you win lead 
and once more held up the dagger. He revolt ln the senate.’’ suggested
noticed as be did so, however, that it nuietlv
stqod iû the shape of a aw, andJj£ -if need be" Hr!" thundered the sens 
immediately reversed It with the gilt- ^ llp know at wbat you „re blnttflg 
tering-polnt in the air. • • _fbat my se|f lnterest will stand in

••‘In this sign « coUffuer he‘auf*; the way." But 1 hope. sir. I am. suffi
togly quoted and then he out clentlv patfloflc that when my country
upon the balcony | calls l shall answer her cry of dis
as president elect of the United States.

♦ * V-* . * * >: *

By George Randolph Chester
they perform.

Referring to the navy question, lie

said:

;
, (Copyright, 1909, by the - ,

Bobbs-Merrill Co.) Mr. Markwick appeared
Everyone is

Liberal to Liberals,I be?kwe,n nay, I feel certain. I am 
convinced in my mind and heart, the 
policy which has been followed by 
the Liberal party upon the ground of 
absolute autonomy is the only policy 
that will be acceptable to the Cana
dian people.”-"

In other words, Sir Wilfrid believes 
mysterious way the gift

as af were

Hi: (;

Iflil try.”
"Vreclselv what whs needed."

"Next will come 
We shall return to

wasThursday, November 27, 1913 tosome the surprising reply, 
the readjustment, 
the era of smaller competitive con
cerns and a far better distribution of

theslFrn.
I'i STREET RAILWAY SITUATION

Solicitor that in some 
of the price of three dreadnoughts to 
John Bull, same vessels to be recalled 
at will, is going to imperil the nation
hood, within the Empire, of Canada. 
He must size up his followers as a 
gullible lot if he actually expects them 
to swallow that. -—-

In the rest of his remarks he drop- 
hot brick, and

tion. >
Ü The statement of City

with reference to Street
tl Referring to the closing of St Paul’s 

avenue I quite agree with Mr. Lyon-:, 
and it is unnecessary for me to say, 
almost every person would, after see
ing the gigantic error on the part of 
some of our former aldermen. Nev
ertheless, the street will of necessity 
have to be re-opened as ably set 
forth in the argument of Mr. Lyons, 
as everyone knows that the St. Paul’s 

menace to the

y Henderson 
Railway matters abundantly serves to 
clarify the situation.

As lie rightly points, out,, there are 
interests involved in the tangle; 

the Courier- has all along

■4vise

FREE‘j;

many 
andf< as
urged, the municipality should not 

hold until all the private legal 
entanglements have been straightened

IX 1

m tutlon of tbe-Jjow. .You wilt see that 
the period ibf suffering will fie but a 
brief one and that’ we shall emerge 
front the entire revolution—for it 
amounts to nothing less—upon a-eound- 
er basis than"' aûy eommbnwffalth lit
the history oYFGeworfif! wTfii a larger g be given away free to
ultimate percentage of happluess-than g| each purchaser who makes a 
heretofore pnjoyçi W any#stst.c6’’ g cash purchase of $20;00 or ™

Rollins snook nls head. “You are gj ovcr We have a smaller size 
mistaken,” said he earnestly. “No g we give free with a $10
peaceable economic readjustment Is ■ casb purchase or over. These 
possible when any large number of tbe ■ Clocks are good value from 
members of the body politic have ■ $5,00 to $10.00 each. Re
reached the stage of starving despera- H member, that you get one 
tion.” g free- This is a good chance

“You don’t see very far, Hollins," re- g to get one a Christmas pres-
plied Kelvin patiently. "You are bas- g ent without any cost to you. 
ing ail your calculations for new ■ We are doing this because 
emergencies upon old principles. Has • we have to get a considerable 
it ever occurred to you that the sola- ■ amount of money between
tion of all our economic difficulties B now and Christmas,
might be found in an entirely new sys- H your friends about 
tem of government?" ■ chance of getting a beautiful

. „ ■ Bronze Clock free at the
■ (To be continued)

Mill take ped reciprocity like
made a dramatic demand for abso-1 avenue .-obstruction is a 
lutely free food, on the ground that I community- at large. Seeing that 

would lessen the cost | this is the case and that in all prob
ability this street will be re-openei, 
would it not TSe an unnecessary ex
penditure of money on the part of the 
city to expropriate the property in

5 100. Beautiful 
Bronzed Clocks

1

They zare desperate men 
mttst be offered 4-hem 

going to do

out.
Mr. Henderson rendered very valu

able service with regard to the Market 
bridge settlement, and he has11 

J1
such a course
of living. Here is a portion of his 
language in that regard:

“It is true I might say something 
about reciprocity, but I have no re- __
criminations to make. The problem question. ...... „„„
is before us. Let us bury the past Why not-leave the street as it now 
and look to the future. There our stands even though it is somewhat 
duty lies. The situation requires ac- j narrow in comparison with some of 
tion, prompt, unhesitating action. The 1 tbe other streets. It has been per- 
poficy I give you at this momenL_the j fec^iy adequate in every respect for all 
policy I believe every patriot m Can- ffi t the ent time apd it 
ada ought to now- support, and the I . ypolicy I believe it to be the duty of will m aH probability render suffi- 
thè Government to immediately in- cient service to the travelling public 
augurate, is a policy of absolutely free I for all time to come. ' 
fdod—food free from customs {juty. j This street as all the residents of 

“It will be said to me, if you advo- Lawrence street will frankly admit, 
cate that policy do you not advocate a ;s a nice, locàted rcsidentia| street 
revision of the tariff to that extentrl . , <Certainly I do. But somebody >vill and B'st because there is one stdre 
tell me that the tariff which is in situated opposite the house in ques- 
iorce to-day is the Fielding tariff of I tion does not seem to impress me 
1897. So it fs, but the Fielding tariff I that this’ street belongs to the bus- 
was made for the needs of that time,-| jnëss section •’ .’With a ' tremendous 
not for all eternity It has been the . amount of traffic. 
policy of the Liberal party at all times j f it. doB not make it a busi- 
to stand so far as possible tor stability I . J - ,in. tariff, but when the needs, of tht street mnyrmore than one swal-
people call to action, action niiust be | low -makes h stinl'toet- 
taken.” f j Thanking yod/ Mr. -Editor for your

All very fine, no doubt, but largely | valuable space, I beg to qemain.
Yours sincerely,

" 'JOHN LAING,
20 St. George St., 

Terrace Hill.

BSPI 1 street
been equally watchful in connection 
with the subject under consideration.

EAST MIDDLESEX FIGHT
of the above bye-elec-m II i

III m The outcome 
tion for the Ontario House has at
tracted very general attention.

The straight issue lias been that 
of "Abolish the Bar" versus^the strict 

of the liquor laws and

§IJ1:1
'i

; ?

ii
I enforcement 

the retention of the three-fifths clause 
with reference to local option.

Mr. McFarlane, the Conservative 
candidate, has been a lifelong temper- 

worker, and he thus expressed

«fi

If Tell
thisI"

i .ItbiEÊi: :
ii ancchi

It 1:: -g WHii Si «i
himself during the contest:

"We have the fact before us that a 
large part of Ontario has gripe {dry 
without any special appeal to politics 
We have also the certainty that still 
more of it will go ’dry’ at the first of 
the year. In no instance has a local 
option fight become political, and my 
Conservative friends and my Liberal 
friends have each voted as they 
pleased on the question, with results 
that arc very clyar. That, to ; my 
mind, is the proper way to solve the 
question.”

, Yet this is the man whom Rowetl, 
for political purposes," and for these 
alone, has been trying to defeat as 
not a true enough temperance man to 
his liking.

And it was Mr. Rowell, it will be 
remembered, who was- a Globe direc- 

was accepting

E tress.”
“Exactly." rejoined Phillip dryly. “1 

Senator Sawyer after having await- wou]d expect nothing else from a gen 
ed bis turn tor nearly an hour in tbe tleœan of your welt Bfbwn patriotism 
outer offices came red faced with an- I y,e meantime you have a stiff mort 
get Into the presence of President Kel- gtige on your bouse In Washington and 
vin. I an equally heavy orie oti your place out

“By George, IPs true!" be spluttered, west both uf wblch mortgages have 
looking about him. “At first 1 thought eventUnlly found their way into the 
It a newspaper joke, but It’s true. bands of Mr. Breed, which perhaps you 
You are polluting the White House I did not kbow.“
with all the pomp and trappings of geDator Sawyer was shocked into 
açtual royalty." highly uncomfortable silence.

The portly senator glared about him ,.you at least are uot going to ru
in fine Indignation. A tow platform vo|t - went on philllp. “and if you 
had been erected In tbe eud of this came here representing, puy ^clique or 
apartment, and upon It stood a richly I combination of law peddlers you may 
carved, flab top mahogany desk, while gQ back and tp„ ,bem (hat l,intend to 
behind this sat Kelvin in an enormous bave my wav Qrst Lst and all the 
high backed chair,;strikingly sugges- time shall not permit any jnU-rfer- 
live of a throne. On one side of him enep Did yOU come upon any other
steod Sam and on S-he other a-huge, errahd?.. 1 [
ebony black negro—exactly matching I q-ile sena tor’s red faced ragç had giv-, 
Sam except tor pn WRy to pa|e fiiwd:ilj)prfilf6h§totf:
bis ugly left oheejtif Both of them - “About thosev'tnorfgages."' he said, 
were clad in blue ,and geld liveries. I shifting -uneasily. ’•! don’t suppose 
Besides Phillip’s thfre was not auoth- | f6nt tbere win be a«y present trouble 
er chair In the apartment, it being the 
obvious intent that visitors should 
stand.

“I do not uhderstand what you mean 
by it,” Mr. lawyer went on. “The 
entire press of the country Is aflame
with it. When 1 picked up my paper . F àl IA VI MA
in Chicago yesterday morning and AT CQ ►Kj|f)Y|n|[]
read of the alterations you had made It I U V UI1JU I II1V
I was astounded. I took the first train ÜCDCCDT lit A ITU
out and came straight bare.” rrnrril | nLALllI

“Very prompt and decisive In you, I I 
am sure," returned Kelvin, with open
sarcasm. — - •

“Prompt and decisive action is nec- 
to save the party,” the senator

I Brantford Home 
Furnishing Co’y

William B. Leavens, the largest 
fruit grower in Prince Edward count/ 
died suddenly at" Picton; (luring an 
operation for appendicitis/■

*■

E 45 Colborne Street

Telephone 1724

.. 34 8

HOODS
PILLS=s

Best for all liver ills. Try them.

■in ■' theatrical. Xh.ai freedom lessens cost 
has yet to be established. The Laur- I 
ier Government put binder twine on I 1 
the free list. Did that serve to lessen | . " ^ "y "i ...
the price of the. satpe? The whole 1 1 m
question is very,complex, and calls 
for earnest" consideration, bpt to rush 
pell-mell into the matter, without due

-,Ii

j Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop. ®
ESS

.■n Christmas Appeal■
El

FOR
reflection, would be just as foolish as j J|p HOSOltsI fOf $jck ChildfBlI
the course of Sir Wilfrid when he I ” ____
announced ^reciprocity like “a bolt COLLEGE ST., TORONTO
from the >T’ue.’’ tp q^te the-language De"à“r, In W
of-the Brantford Expository. th$. Log, privilege- -otoappealisig a»
time."' "■ -.-ii I this.Christmas time on.behalf of the

The public may rest assured that Hospitai tor Stçk phildren Toronto 
, D . > ■ , It wduld tdkê more space than >ou

the Borden Government will take any I cftn spare:t0 tell tbe g00d work done
necessary steps in their Interest. | tor the sick and deformed children ol

this Province. Let me, however, in « 
few words, (ell you of the progress dt 
the work of the Hospital.

One nurse, six little white beds, £ 
friends—this; wae

YOU MX HAVE ITIi :
tor jvhen that paper 
liquor ads; and one of whose stump- 
erj> in the present; struggle Was solici
ter 1er the- liquor ill ter cats when for 
technical reasons local option was up- Every reader of this'paper is entitled to a cduv of this 

splendid big volume *

-V-
I - set in London Township.ii about them.”

“I couldn’t say. -Ftn sure," returned 
Kelvin. “You'll-have to see the head 
of Mr, Breed’s;rehl -estate department

BE
THE STATEMENT OF A MAYOR

Mayor Carter of Guelph was one of 
those who took part in the East Mid
dlesex light ending to-day, îhd during 
the course of a speech he said (Globe 
report) :

"The fact that Mayor Carter has 
been one of the leading figures in the 
development of the municipal enter
prise of Hydro-Electric" power, and as 
he stated to-night, was in the move
ment before Hon. Adam Beck, w-as of 
special interest, owing to the fact that 
the Conservatives, in the hope of de
tracting public attention from the 
temperance issue, have been usurping 
all credit for Hydro. Mayor Carter 
did not hesitate to give due justice 
to Mr. Beck, who, he said, bad done 
wonders on the Commission, but he 
reminded the audience that, true to 
the Tory traditions, the Government 
had attempted to make Hydro a pro
vincial department, so as to make it 
political. But the Government had 
failed. It was a municipal enterprise, 
and had it failed, Guelph and London 
and the other municipalities which had 
plunged into it would have been the 
losers.

“He believed that the municipalities 
that were paying the, money should 
have greater representation on the 
Commission, and he hoped that the 
Union of Municipalities would always 
lie an independent organization. The 
business of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission, he declared, free from Gov
ernment interference, and backed qp 
by. both Liberals and Conservatives, 
had been clean and good. 'But,' he

:: To The Editor Ibln.'ttflSSMSMr.S
and ,t ,s st,11 a municipal enterprise. ........................ .......................................i .ympathy that work..

When he uttered the above Mr. | ^-bPe Christmas Belts are ringing
Carter was simply talking through MR. LAING HEARD FROM. io the glory of Him. “Who made1 the 
. . . - I lame to walk ana tne oiina to see,
his hat. I £ive, give, give, gnd help the Hos-

To the Liberal party as such there To the Editor of The Courier: , I pita! to help God’s little ones, upon 
does not belong-'tin* iota of credit for - Sir,—It is not my ambition to en-Uhonntiwheavy hand.of afflictioiLhas 
the fulfilment of the Hydro-Electric fer int0 a controversy in the public been laid. ■

. . press re the widening of Lawrence Will you please
AenH MRU ,1 • ; h St., «as it does not impress me
As Hon. Mr.; Beck'recently pomted (ôrcvUy that the public in gencrai i s f tal or ® Treasure

out. he could not recall one Liberal jnterçs ed in this matter. However,! ■ - -J. ROSS ROBERTSON, , *
member who had openly helped the (here are a Jew things which present Chairman of the Trustees, Toronto, 
measure in any riding. Themselves for discussion and which! 3l - .........— ■ m ■ ,

In Brantford the local Grit organ, of necessity remain to be answered. I pcer-s offer to Council 
for political and private ownership In the first place, this property -.il ... ,, „u.,
reasons, most bitterly fought the pro- question was purchased from a| . ° eli1^°ciSJLfrirae('Lincoln) Ur-

1 , ... . . . , Mrs^ Lawhead thfcxucrii * her -father, 1 rights to the Sleaiord (Litxco n)posai, and a like thing ,, true of other Mrs. ^ A £ by,-the way ban District Council for £3,000 has
Liberal papers although some, like acted aa her a|ent’a„d transacted herUeen made by the Matqms of Bns-
the Toronto Star, took a broader huainess satisfactorily, I presume, inM __________ ' >.
v*ew- ' the sale of this land. After receiv-l^

Mr. Beck’s department was not ere- ;ng a dear deed for the lot, we then! 
ated for purposes of party advantage, purposed building a house and receiv-l 
but in order to have him continue at ed a building permit, which entitled!
the head and receive a proper salary,f us to that privilege. After the house! ^ [ CD I A

From the very first he has kept was erected an agitation began to matte I OVIMvati
matters, on an entirely non-political «*« felt- its chief «”<• tog to w„ - Children Viy
— . i , .. cn Lawrence street. This was fol-l FOR FLETCHER Sbasis, and has received the co-opera- Wieve,. by a letter or so , •' /"eTOR I A
non of the various mumc,pal,ties m frQm Mf A c x,yons on the gue„ V A » I W ^
that course. tion Children Cry

Mayor Carter's attack was not only In the second place I wish to point! Cl ETCHER’S
Unwarranted, but distinctly outside of put, that if this street is widened, as] _ U—» » j\
the facts. ^ j Mr. Lycins"realty thinks It should be," ‘

ALMOST FREE►"S11 I
NOTES AND COMMENTS

After speaking in Middlesex, Mr. i few dpUar», a few 
Rowell went to Hamilton and ad-1 the b'eglnnthg. The beds have grow;;

to 260, the dbllars to thousands, _th< 
friends to hundreds. 1875, the firs! 
year, 44 In-patients, 67 out-patients; 

The head master of Harrow has 11913, last year, 1,648 in-patients. 25,507 
, . . . out-patients; 1875, 1 nurse; 1913, 7Cordered the students not to smoke, or | nurses.

Since 1876, thirty-eight years ago 
ate Hospital "has admitted withm iti 
walls 21,018 children as in-patients 
and 159,231 as out-patients, a total ol 
180,249, or an average of 4,743 pel 

In France they are .going to tax I year. Of tbe 21,018 in-patients, 15,200 
, . , . ■ I were from Toronto, and 5,818 from

bachelors and spinsters thirty.years other partg ot the Province; 10A50 ol
old, twenty per cent mofte-than pro-1 the total ln-patlents were cured, and
posed. As to that, lack of proposals, I th^OrthopeQic Department laai 

in -all probability,, has led to -their) rear, of the 1,648 in-patients, 278 were
' 1 treated tor deformities, 25 hip disease. 

37 Pott’s disease, 2 knock-knees, 19 
„ , , , , , , . bowffegs, 62 club feet, 8 lateral curva-

“The Brantford contingent of Lib- ture ot6tbe Bpine> 44 infantile paralyeis, 
erats caused great excitement when | g Wry neck; and 76 tubercular disease 
Dr. E. Hart, one of the Telephone | irf knee, hip and ankle. In 1913, the 
City’s Liberal residents, presented a ! Surgical Apparatus Shopi manufactured
political song eulogizing Sir Wilfrid ‘auentt^ncluding ankfe braces, spinal 
and all his faithful and sending all j ,raceBi j,ip gplints, bow-leg splints, 
Tories to the deuce.’”—Extract from ] ;iub-feet splints, plaster jackets, etc. 
report of Laurier meeting. | 16 this Department in 38 years near-

N-. Doctor,- be, mercitul.
know full well the extremely limited)Half of (these came from places out- 
..to, „1 . deuce; Al,hough ,h„ i. ,h, «.
“Hello" city, we are not all of neces-1 :blg province, 
sity going there.

Al) you need to do is to clip and present Six'Panama 

Certificates, together with the expense amount mark-
48c for the $2

iJ i; dressed the fair'sex;
'l i '

t£ I
■t 1 c:

ed therein'($1.18.for the $4 volume, or* * *
>

volumti)^ and^get it

FROM THE COURIERBecause He Takes BIN PILLSto have anything to do with those 
who do smoke. That’s enough to hare 
row their feelings.

I fi- A prominent Consulting Engineer of 
N.“w York City,'thus heartily endorsesessaryn—

hotly retorted, “and the country," he 
added as an afterthought “Wbil< ! GIN PILLS t
you were installing,yourself in all this ^ fat of ur GIN pILLs
extravagant claptrap 1 sa.^ asJ I at Victoria, B.C., last September. Your
to the train in Chicago that monster reBle(}y j fmd, at 6o years of age, to give 
parade of the unemployed- This .morn- l per[eGt re]-;uf from the Kidney and 
Ihg 1 read of tbé*b»utaV and unpro- I piadder Troubles incident to one of my 
yoked'police attack upon them, of the ) age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS

T&sss&gssssi]
score of mem and of your edict late By the time a man or woman is 6o, 
last night placing the city under" mar- the Kidneys and Bladder need a little 
tia. law. That ft a ^g^coro added help ^er.
to your account. Kelvin, lo I keep the urine neutral,, prevent
J y killed in Chicago add the seventeen j co]ds settilng oc the kidneys or bladder 
killed in Philadelphia, the nine in Lin- j an(| Ward off Rheumatic attacks, 
cinnati and the six in St. Louis, and I Remember, every box of GIN-PILLS 
you have more than 1 would care to is sold with a positive guarantee to give 
carry on my conscience." perfect satUfactio» or your money

“What did you come to see me 1 promptly refunded, 
about, senator’" demanded Kelvin ) ’ 50c. a box,6 for $2^0. Sample free if 
amany others wait- I you write National Drug and Chemical 
coldly. “There are many otners wan ^ o{ Camdai Limitèd,Toronto. 176
tog,” _________ ____________ ______________ -
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29 Broadway, New York.
Ill More$ Full Pages 

of Water 
Colors

Than 600
h .1

Rare 4present state.
* »

Pictures
in black and 
white, show- / .j 

ing unusual 

scenes in the 

tropics.

! in bright ar

tistic color

ings illus

trate this 

, beautiful 

volume.
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Will you, the reader of this letter, 
kelp to give crippled children s fair

- - - - & n'

:A " The $4 book is 9x12 inches— 
more than 20 times.as , large a*», 
this greatly reduced illustra- 

, tion. -

a *«ÏN i %

.ipt.1 ;
■ mslilf ; YOU’LL ENJOY if, BECAUSE>

It tells you o/the strange people of Panama; it takes you into 
< their huts; shows you-how they live, wh»t they eat, what they 

wear (how little); it tells the things you would want to know 
about your neighbors, and it is all told in an intimate, easy-reading 
style that is pleasing and restful.

j. It

11
;
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MAIL ORDERS FILLED AS EXPLAINED
In the Certificate Printed Daily
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CITY L

Goes to Toronto.
T. J. Nelson and Sam | 

London, will audit the ) 
League books at Toronto

Making Inspection.
Mr. Thomas Alexander 1 

Inspector of Inland Revenj 
ing a tour of inspection in 
ford district, comprising 
tics of Brant,. Oxford an|

Good Gas Well.
Mr. Wm Brett, a well-ki 

er of Onondaga Townshj 
which is giving a fine flou 
which is ivihg a stron flow! 
of the district state that tti 
for continued development 
oiidaga field arc very bri|

Will Install Band Organ.
It has been learned that 

owner of the Alfred strej 
will install a band organ , 
This announcement will 

to the hundreds whinews
sport. The use of the ban 
sures against the
bands.

inn
•Mr. Tench will b

shortly and will cqvery
parations for the season.

Gem Theatre.
■*Tli<; Last Minute" is 

s|tional fflm play^ and h 
ttoougliotft its Ycctf
original singing pictures! 
jects are playing a returd 
and are received with gj 
at eacj, presentation. “MJ 
ed as the man who baft'M 
is presenting a decided 
the last halt" of the wee*

gpHMHHBI

IFOR X
Our $1 

WatchE
1 is truly remarkabl- 

It is made in 5 ! 
sizes for ladies ar 
men.
The movement is 

1 fully regulated an 

| 15-jewel moveme 
5 tying our fullest 
■ tee.
■.The case is a fine 
i gold filled.

H*
! Man’fg Jev

S 93 Colborne
Issuer of Marriagi

Ch
IS D

You cai 
Cards, Cale 
Every day t 
also lose mu 
a large assoi 
and see thei

:

STEDM
l Both Phoni

?

.ViÛ
Two cents a mile for the ten thou
sand miles—what Ford travel re-

That is ■cently cost .
another striking instance of Ford ^ 
economy. The Ford has brought . 
motor travel down withinreach of 
the average income. Better buy 
yours today. ,, y

one owner.

Six hundred dollars is the new 
Ford runabout! the. touring car, is 
the town car nine httndre^—all f. o. b. Ford- 
Ontario (tofmerly Walkerville post.office), 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and
particulars from

' *3; ‘.'t " v: Xf

C. J. Mitchell,
55 Darling Street - Phone 632
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AS EXPLAINED
'rinted Daily

If Not Satisfied

TO-DAY !
Department” mmfitBrantford Ont.

[tied to a copy of this
time

FREE
it

I present Six 1’anama 
Jcpense anvat:u mark- 

thu 82

lH Full Pages 
of Water 
Colors
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•mu•am5

in bright ar

tistic color

ings illus

trate this 

beautiful 

volume.
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pan 20 tune- a-, large as 
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T, BECAUSE
f Panama; it takes you into 
e, what they eat, what they 
ts you would want to know 
d in an intimate, easy-reading

t

REE
>0 Beautiful 
onzed Clocks
be given away free to 

ti purchaser who makes a 
h purchase of $20.00 or 
r. We have a smaller size 

give free with a $10 
lh purchase or over. These 
fcks are good value from 
[)0 to $10.00 each. Re- 
mber, that you get one 
e. This is a good chance 
get one a Christmas pres- 

t without any cost to you. 
V are doing this because 
f have to get a considerable 
ount of money 

fw and Christmas.
Ur friends about

of getting a beautiful 
Clock free at the

t we

between
Tell
this

ance
onze

rantford Home 
nrnishing Co’y

Colborne Street

Telephone 1724

isbaum & Zipper, Prop.
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iVifc In Tears
created a pain Ini scene in 

rev Court on Thursday, fol- ;
granting by Mr. Inst ice - 

■ Dean of a decree nisi, with 
tl custody iii the children,-. 
»e Holder Markwick, a hitt-‘ .

lie

b-respondent. Adderlry Ho- 
as employed "at a picture 

Markwick appearedMr.
co-respondent was not prê

te ere’chargeshough the

Mrs. Markwick heard . the 
of the court she burst into' 

id shouted, "Don't let him 
1 will to

the4
ithoùgh several people tried 
her.

\
children.
" and rushed fromtv.

!T.[™n-T PAGE FIVE
THE bAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1913
Under these heads,..the need of that 
field, the encouragements .and the 
prospects, the speaker dealt with 
his subject.

Brant Deanery Met 
* At St. Jude’s Yesterday

Paris News6
-=Th

Monarch Shoe
Rev. Lester.

Rev. Lgster gave a paper on “Softie 
Tendencies of the Church to-day. 
The foremost tendency of to-day is 
ultra organization. This leads to 
several dangers. The clergyan in 
charge must oversee all work and 
this is overlooked. There is always 
a danger of regarding fhese organi
zations as an end rather than as a 
means to an end. lb also sometimes 
produces overlapping'1. itvVthat the 
same officers must work "in two r 
more societies. Another tendency is 
of developing all into mere money 
making machines. . Cheap advertis
ing deteriates the real value of ser
vice.

The papers were further discussed 
the meeting

(From our own Correspondent)
PARIS,. Nov. 27.—District Scout

master Scott lias received word that 
"A” tronp Paris boy scouts has again 
gained the coveted distinction of win
ning the “King's Colors.” They are 

" ! now entitled to hold the standard un
is til the end of 1914. 
f Th wedding of Mr. Moses Innés 

and Miss Mary Greenaw was quietly 
solemnized in St. James' church on 

- Tuesday. Rev. ■ C. C. Pttrton offici- 
: ated.

A rather exciting runaway occurred 
yesterday morning, when a delivery 
horse of Mr. Thos. Dunn’s made a 
dash for liberty while bçing unbooked 
at the ham. After making a circuit 
of the south end of the Flats) he turn
ed on to William street and made for 
the business section, where he ran 
intç another wagon on Mechanic 
street, breaking the axle of it. The 
delivery wagon to which the horse 
was attached was badly wrecked.

. Sneak thieves arc busy in this 
section several clothes lines have 
been stripped and a Children’s Aid 
mite box was stolen from the coun
ter of a local store.

Hydro Electric power still "seems 
some distance away as far as Paris 
is concerned.
sioners were informed that the 
power would be here by the end of 
January, but- no work has yet been 
done on the pole line from tfie sub
station to the town, 
the town is almost completed.

Robert G. Clarke, a former resi
dent of Paris, and son of the late Dr.

this week in

/

Resolution Of Regret Sent To Retiring Rural Dean 
Wright—Business Transacted.

|F you want a sty- 
1 lish. comfortable, 
and good- wearing 
shoe buy “The Mon
arch," they are made 
in Brantford, every 
pair guaranteed by 
the maker.

(Continued -.« P- •> $ M

Mr: Askew saw that Lavell could £)canery was held yesterday in St. 
handle a boat all right and dfd not jU(jes The administration of the 
work about him. He saw the uY^n iJ0iy Communion was observed at 
pull over towards the north shore and morning service and in the af- 
land in the vicinity of Carroll’s point. ternoon a business meeting was held 
When he did not return by nig;ht, Mr at which papers were given by Rev.
Askew Himself, became somewhat Saunders and Rev. Lester, 
alarmed, but he had no way of find- A public service was held in the 
Ing out who the man was until Dr evening at which Rev. Norwood o 
Mahony called. London preached. Rev. Strong and spirit.

While-LavelVs relatives are hoping Sa""de ^^"«ndered thT'ànthem, 
against hope that he got on a tram „pe ^ j Land," solo part taken 
and went to some other, point where Farnswo,th.
he is safe, yet grave fears are enter- Norwood
tamed. When the man appeared at Nofwo^ took his' text from
Bast,en’s boat house he had what ap- 1 2nd. chapter and 10th.
peared to be a-parcel, that might have ^ thou see me when I am
contained wearing apparel, but this taken’ frQm thec it shall be so unto 
is now thought to have been his over- thee but if not> it ^hall not be so.” 
coat. He had also had a magazine Tbe tjme at which the text points 
with him. It is not thought that he wag at the close Qf Elijah’s ministry, 
coyld wander around the country .j-be Speaker went 
without a hat or coat and not excite scven years previous to this, know- 
someone’s suspicion.-. (-hat his end was drawing near,) he

His Description began to look round for one to carry
Lavell is forty .years of age, and 5 on his work. In choosing his suc- 

feet 10 inches in'height, and weighs-cessor," Elisha, he went not to the 
150 pounds. He has brown hair,jsons cf the prophets, but to an ob- 
which is beginning to turn- grey, and ;scure famrer. This njay seem strapge 
is slightly, bald in front. He has a’but God ddes not act according^ to 
brown moustache and a mole behind j what we expect. God fits a man 
one of his ears. ^lis 'eyes are blue: He beïbre'he is chosen.

cheviot suit which was Were Not Chosen,
made at Benjamin's in New York. The sons of the prophets 

Mrs. Lavell, who is in Toronto; ready therefore," Elisha was chosen 
said over the long distance telephone because he was prepared to carry on 
this morning that her husband was the work successfully by working 
not subject to fits, as one paper said: with Elijah.
but at times he had severe headaches. Received a Double Portion.
According to her story he was injur- When the end was drawing near, 
ed in Columbus last Sunday by some- three great and fipal tests at Gngal, 
thing falling on his head, but as yet Bethel and Jericho. At each °f these 
Mrs. Lavell had not heard just how places where Elijah requested Elisha 
the accident happened. She belieyes 
that he was on his way to Toronto 
where she had been called to vish 
her mother, who was sick.

Lavell was formerly connected with 
Queen’s University, Kingston, and 
his father was warden of the peniten
tiary there for a number of years.
From Queen’s he1 went to Columbia 
university, where.. he stayed three 
years, and then went to the Ohio 
state university at Columbus, Ohio, 
lie was also head of the department 
of education at Columbus.

Lavell’s grip is still at the Inter
national hotel. Where he registered 
on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
After, putting his grip in his room he 
went out and never came back. ,

WROTE TjO FRIENDS

to return he said: “I will not leave 
thee.” It was upon the faithful Eli
sha the double portion of Elijah’s 
spirit fell; having been proved at 
G el gal, Bethel and Jericho.

The speaker closed with words of 
counsel tb his brother clergymen and 
the congregation. "Only those who 
prove true in the time of the great 
tests receive the outpouring of the

PRICES :

$4.00 to 
$5.00

Afternoon Session.
The Rural Deanery chapter open

ed yesterday morning with the ad
ministration of the Holy Commun
ion. At the afternoon meeting the 
usual business^ was transacted.

Rev. Saunders Chosen.
The first item was the election of 

a Rural Dean Vo succeed Rural Dean 
T. A Wright, who leaves here Jan. 1- 
Rev C W. Saunders, rector of St.

Rural

by those present ana 
closed with the benediction by th- 
Rural Dean. *

CHANGES MADE IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS

Sold in Brantford by
Inland Revenue Department 

Being Removed to 
Colborne Street.Neill Shoe Go. John’s Church, was chosen as 

Dean.to state thaton
Work Appreciated.

Archdeacon Mackenzie spoke in 
eulogistic terms of Mr. Wright and 
moved the following resolution, 
which was seconded by Rev Strong 
"That this Deanery express its deep 

learning that Mr. Wright 
to ill-health, must resign,- not

The local commis-
Owing to the cramped conditions 

of the customs ?nd inland revenue 
offices, a deal was closed yesterday 
for the lease of part of the old \. M. 
C. A. building on Colborne street-{or 
the inland revenue department. The 
lease is a short term" affair, and is 
intended to provide adequate room 
both for, the customs men and inland 
revenue officers until such time as the 
new post office is ready for occu
pancy. The present examining sta
tion in the American Hotel building 
is also to be moved to the Hurley

CITY LOCAL NEWS ITEMS' regret on 
owing
onlv his parish, but -his position as 
Rural Dean. And that this deanery 
place on record the high esteem tn 
which hé has always been held be
cause of his courtesy, kindly bear- 
ing, • wise Judgment and .sterling 
Christianity in all his work. ’

Rev. Mr. Purton of Paris has been 
appointed inspector of Sunday 
Schools in Brant Deanery.

Rev. SaunPde^rga?léVenâ paper on" I building £*£>£*“*
‘Our Obligation to African Missions’1 ent owned by Mr. A. C. Lyons. _

The work in
first^.......... ;

A Visitor Here.Goes to Toronto. . D
T 1. Nelson and Sam Stevely ut Geo. A .Stokes, formerly G. 1. K- Clarke, passed away 

London, will audit the Canadian agent here, was a visitor in the city çai„ The remains are being
;'uague books at Toronto to-morro-v to-day. He evinced great interest in brought to Paris for interment.

—*— the perpetual motion syndicate m T!le £idn Brewing Co., of Berlin,
Making Inspection. .which D. J. Lewis and others are in- wh;cl) was charged by Inspector Kirk-

Mr. Thomas Alexander of London terested. patriek with shipping ten dozen of
Inspector of Inland Revenue,us I beer into the local option territory of
ng a tour of inspection in the Brant Mourns the Loss. Burford; entered the defence that
ord district, comprising « Mr. and Mrs.1 W-m. TL Austin, 20 thejf traveiier received the order for

:,es of Brant.. Oxford and Nor oik. | House Avenne, mourn the loss of the beer ;R Toronto, and as the sale
Good Gas Well Itheir infant s,on" wi°se, deatll , °Y did not take place in local option

Mr Win Brett, a well-known farm- Uurred yesterday. The funeral took territ they were not violating the
, r of Onondaga Township, has just placé this morning to St. Josephs ,aw_ Magistrate Patterson reserved
which is giving a fine flow. Residents j cemetery. . his decision for one week,
which is iving a stron flow. Residents 
of the district state that the prospects 
for continued development in the On
ondaga field arc very bright. ~ I SallLL*'
Will Install Band Organ. Hall plot and along the pavements

It has been learned that Mr. Tench, was- blinding. .There were few ' $«■ 
of the Alfred street ice rink. | overcoats hinging on the outside to-

wore a grey
were not

Special Economies in CorsetsMT. VERNONDust Nuisance.
Merchants to-day were complain

ing bitterly of the terrific dust nui- 
A wide sweep from the City

MT. VERNON.
(From our own correspondent).
Mr. and Mrs. W. Glass and litt.e 

son; Mervyn are spending .a few days 
with relatives at Paris.

Mr. Jay Mott of Brantford, spent 
Sunday at the parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stickles of 
Burford and Mr. John Stickles and 
children of Mohr, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. -Cleaver and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fowler and child- 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Tapley of Burford.
Mbs. Everet of Burford, spent Tues

day with.-SlisYiJudson,. . ~2 .
Mr. Fred MacDonald .and Mr. An

derson Townsend have returned af
ter spending a week at the Fat Stock 
Show, Toronto.

*

Gleves Are Safe
■ : *Gifts

vwtter . . .
will install a band organ at the rin.c. day. _
This annouûcement will be >Pl’y Hardest on Earth*" 
news to the hundreds who enjoy the ju Fh-rtric Ireland whose

z°ii ii,=“ ss -i i-1.».™,
very shortly and- will commence p e grantford jg -th(; hardest on earth, 
parafions for the season. | ircjand ventures the statement
r„m Theatre , Ilia# in uo other city in Canada .arr
°-Thç Last'Minute” is a real sen- the co.fçrefcwalks lanj down better 
national film play, and full thrills I when to v/prkma,ish,p an^
'iron out its V«oo ffectr Warwick s I n*te»lA W - % “

ginal singing pictures, all new sub-1 Report is Untrue 
playing a return enagement.

J are received with great applause 
each presentation. "Mysteries” bill- 

: as the man who baffles everybody 
presenting a decided novelty lor 

: last halt of the week.

The Countess of Pembroke, in her 
diary, untfer date "OfXhristmas.x 1675, re

corded i “ren
, After,dinner 1 had my folks into 

, - my■ chamber,. a»d- did give.my cousin
Thomas' Sandford’s wife a pair of 
Bpckskin (Moves; and to Mrs. Winch 
five pairs of Gloves that did come 
from /fccndall."

There is small danger that any woman 
will get too many 
she would surely keep these newest

kinds :
Ladies’ Mocca Gloves, 2 domes, best qual

ity. pique seWii, in sha'des Tan. d»0 
Brown, and Grey. at...'.:..*..

Missing Man Intimated That. Hifc , 11- 
Head Was Giving Him Trouble 11
KINGSTON, ’Nov. 27.—While ex- U, 

tr'emely anxious, the relatives of II 
Prof. Cecil Lavell in Kingston arc II 
hopeful that he has not been drown- II 
ed àt Hamilton. P A. Lavell, Smith’s II 
Falls, came to the city last night to I II 
be with his mother and sister. A

WERE BOTH FINED letter reached here-on-Tuesday from I
WERE BOTH flNÈU the professor, dated Hamilton, m

HAMILTON, » Nov. 27,-Frank which hc i„tiraated that-he had come 
Herbert and Robert Taylor, the therc from* Columbus, Ohio, where) 
Grand Trunk employees held respon- hf wag tPaching in the university, 
sible for failing, to close a switch near owi to jH-heaUh. He hid been suf- 
Brontc, which nearly resulted in the fcring ,atcly with his head. In the let- 
newspaper flyer plowing its way ter he intimated that he intended go- 
through the freight, were each fined . Qtlt ^or a boat ride. He thought 
$100 to-day. The magistrate said he the physicai exercise might clear his 
was satisfied there was no criminal head and tbat he would afterwards 
intent, hence the fine instead of a jail return tQ Columbus: 
sentence. j ................ ....... -

WILL fROSECUTE. ( M 1 11 M 11 I H tf 1 ***» » ♦ «>++
HAMILTON, On., Nov. 27.—The 

controllers decided " to-day that if 
they could get enough evidence to 
show there was a -milk dealers’ com
bine, a. prosecution in the courts 
would follow. They are going to 
start right in and try and collect the 

evidence. This is part of

ts are “Absolutely untrue,” was the com
ment of a local jewelry merchant to
day in reference to an item in a local 
paper, that the price of jewelry and 
silverware had gone up over 15 per 
cent. The statement is untrue in every, 
particular. If anything there has been

r

LATE WIRES Gloves, but if she did

’’SIIIIIIIIIHm^Ü a downward tendency in many lines 
^ S except diamonds, which in the last
E F1/X1) VM ACS year have had a five per cent, in- 

I* I I K A III #1 A ■ crease. The merchant ill question ex- 
S Vlft ■ pressed his belief that no jeweller in
___  1 ■ B I this city ever made the statement.

Thanks to Magistrate
“I will be very pleased to do any

thing I can for, the gentlemen of tile 
press,” said Magistrate Livingston 

B I to-day, when a deputation waited up
on him with the request that the 
pressmen’s bench be removed to a 

convenient and better position 
in the local court room. The desk will 
in future be on the opposite side of 
the court, and pressnjen will be 
ter able to -hear and see prisoners, 
and witnesses and defendants. Cordial 
thanks are extended'to the Magistrate 
for his kindness and consideration.

I egislation providing an eight-hoùr 
work-day for boys and girls will be 
asked bv the Advisory Industrial 
Committee of Toronto. •

$33 fur lined, at.. .$2, $2.25teners,
Ladies’ Suede Gloves, extra good quality, 

silk lined, 2 dome fasteners, in Tan,

...........$1-75
Ladies’ Extra Quality French Gloves, 

1 and 2 clasp fasteners,pique sew»,«with 
heavy self or contrasting û? 1 ^7 C
embroidery, at, per p£ir, . «PX# • tl

■

$15 IOur-it
m
m Watch■ !5 is truly remarkable value, 
g It is made in 5 sizes—2 
H sizes for ladies and 3 for 
® men.
M The movement is a care-

With the 
City Police

more

bet- Ladies’ Kid Gloves, pique sewn, heavy 
sjik braid point'on back, Perrin make,

III shades, It, per pair.....’. SI *50

Il I Ladies’ Extra Quality Chamois Gloves
white, 1 pearl domes fastener. (PI
Special, per paif----- ...................... *

A full range of Misses’-- Tan and 
Kid GloVeS at

1 lit........ ..2 fully regulated and tested S 
g 15-jewel movement, car- | In cqntrast to the list of yesterday 

that of to-day’s police court business 
short, and the cases» were

-necessary 
the fight Mayor Allan started in his 

on the dealers when they

3
S rying our fullest guaran-5tee-

boycott
advanced the price.

TANGO IS STOPPED.
was very,
disposed of expeditiously.

Archie .McCoy, who was last week 
given a chance to make good, was 

appear unles's he was work- 
, was

3 The case is a fine quality B 
® gold filled. KINGSTON* Nov. 27—A ban was 

placed on the tango at a big assem- down to
bly held in the city hall by the Iro- ;ng] and his non-appearance 
quois Club of the thiszcity when it was tak’cn as a s;gn 0f his social advance-1 
announced for the benefit of all dan- n,enj

that such dances as the tango A young man of this city was al-j" 
would not be allowed. The Ahna Ma- ieged to have stolen a ring. He plead- 
ter Society of Queens University has C(, „0’t guilty, and the case was, en- 
also barred all such dances from their i^ged until Monday at the Chief’s 
social functions and at the Royal Mil- reqUesb , j :
itary College they are not allowed. For being drifnk and causing a • 

BODY IS IDENTIFIED nuisance at the Grand Trunk station
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov, ^

Catharine Holland of Providence, R. three dolla^. »e knew no

1.,i2d7«...-sySisSsSgSfttS.IS. ■
positively identified the body of the namé of Pat Shanahan re-

“fer. t » "» * *-*»•
A couple of drunks were both let 

off, ffils being thèîr first appearance, j

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE 
Just think of it$ a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsam's and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at Once. It» 
the healing pine essences' and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that | 
enable it to. act so quickly. In dis
ease of>he nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh its i 
marvel. " Safe even for children. BSC 
md $1.00 «iye« at aF dealers.

Ashore in a Fog
The schooner Venstag, from Ham

burg,, with oil cake, went ashore on I S 
the rocks at Redhall, Firth of Forth, j 

TitT^day.' <luriU«‘ a-'dense fog. à

i
s9 ons . .50c, 75c,« CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

... V -t*v ■
m

Misses’ Chamois Glbves, white, 
pearl buttons; at, per pair

Ladies' Tan; Cepe English 
Gloves, 1 and 2 dome fasteners, 
shades, at

ea cers
2Man’fg Jewelers

5 93 Colborne Street
H

E:
H ' of Marriage Licenses g| the

^turo°* ,$1,.$U5. tP-LeUt

—Anntot, Colborne and Queen.
. ......................................

Tunics, Dress Trimmings
Half Price and Less

• Evening Tunics, full length or short hip style, 
niade of black net or,*hiRon, with beaded de
sign. Also short lengths in colors^cd Tafi. 
Copenhagen, Black and Grey_ Jfcl Q 50 
Specially priced at, each $8.50 and «PXV.W

Christmas Day Embroidery Linens
are in full tide just now,.every wanted make and 
weight, in various widths-*-just the right thing. 
Excelling in pverÿ particular.
Guest Towels, the regulation sizes, diaper and 

buck, with hemstitched or scalloped ends,
S figUred' ......... ...35c to $1-10

'kv'

IS DECEMBER 25th was in Thompson’s hbme, with his 
weeping relatives surrounding it, 
when Thompson himself walked in
to the house and almost scared his 
folks to death. Mrs. Holland says she 
cannot take charge of the body. In the 
meantime it still remains at the 
morgue here.

Cottage Gardeners’ Dinner
The Borden (Kent) Cottage Gar

deners held their twentieth annual 
dinner at the Maypole oir Wednes
day. *

- A large company sat down to a 
capital spread. TheL.vicar presided, 
r-hd was supported by M .' Wi . I.i-vy 
C„ Prentis, A. Hinge, Goodhew, and 
other prominent residents in the 
district. The usual toasts were pro
posed, that of the visitors being res
ounded to bv Mr. J. H. Parham, who 
is an old Harden School boy. A 
concert--fnllotvcil. . -----  .. <,

You can udge the wisdom of selecting your 
Cards, Calendars, Books, etc., for .foreign mail. 
Every day will increase the chance of. delay. You 
also lose much pleasure when you delay. We have 
a large assortment of these goods on display. Call 
and see them.

DresS Trimmings, smart jet headings, Z/> 
to 7 inches wide, neat designs, combined with 
steel beads, also silk embroidered bandings in 
smart colorings, ranging from 3 to 7 .mènes m . 
width, also black and Taney braids. (PC
Priced at, yard......... ........... - B2 to

Fashionable Dress TrimAings, including jets 
also jets combined with steel, and fancy- colored 
crystal beads, in widths from 1 to 3 inches, 
black and colored braids in fancy design>.

...........$4
Fancy Ninons, in floral effects, 

yr ■ 42 inches wide, for draping 
I and trimming.

W I Y»rd .....92 end

New
1

An .unusual size of fancy Towels; between guest 
and large size, fine qualities, beauti-

- fully parceled, at.. ,y . ■ ...........
duny and Venetian Doyléys and Centre Pieces,

- from 6 in. to 54 in to$lU

3 pieces, specially priced, 7Z in, Table Linen, new 
patterns, guaranteed®] 
sktisfactory. Yd. —■

Bath Sheets, plain white and | ^
fancy Terry. wiU f 
the person^ at. 
each .........$2 and

' , 
iiysÉfayI /;v. -,...,

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
$2.50• » <&LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
on

W./. t
-a-

.<-V.

yp.

The Proper Corset 
For Your Figure 

is Here
you can be fitted here with a Corset 

that is especially suited to the indivdual- 
I ity of YOUR figuré. Thé hewmodels > 

are here, scientifically made to mould the 
figure into the fashionable lines, comfort
ably, properly and naturally.

There is an experienced Corsctierre at 
this store, who will give her personal at

tention to every customer.

Some of the best-known makes are : 
C/C a la Grace Model—Made of the finest 

French Batiste, from. $6$2 toa pair
Crown Corsets—A new American model,

made in French $3.50
/.Tricot

Coutile and Batiste materials in the best 
medium bust, flexiblymodels, low or 

boned. Priced at „ $3................ ’.. .. .$1, $2, $2.50,

Self-reducing Corsets—Made es-3 Nemo
pecially for full figures, with elastic J bandlets^lso reducing straps; every
pair guaranteed unbreakable tiîXÎ
and rustproof. From.., .$2.75 to

Modart Corsets—We are the sole agents 
for this famous front-lacing corset, the 
latest thing in this line m the best 
flexible boned shapes, as fine a corset

as money, can buy. $6.50
. ....$4 and««•••*

Crompton’s Special—Low bust, QQ/t 
long skirt; A wonderful value atVUv, 

See Special Window Display
—Corset Section, Annex, Queen and 

Colborne.
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BARKS TO OPEN 
S' SUBSCRIPTION

36 JëüBfgSriP FundYou Can end grippe by breakmg up ^ wiU be (,*sscd to-mprrpw by 18 m8UC"
- severe cold, either in l*ad, chest, "M i trate je|fs on Frank Herbert . R.mneU twdav ad-
body or limbs, by taking a dose of ”^gR^ert Taylor, Grand Trunk cm- C,tyAt. , » J it»,, to the
^ErolCiyS”1SclSogagreVuapkeno s- Nbwbukv, O^April 4th. ,9,3.

“ P J p y p ‘ -h, heal a tram crevy on the freight which . . f . , is '.felt in “Some years ago, I was sick in bed,trüs and air passages • ’ tot*, the siding near -Bronte,t fo *Howj : circles that "the fond in this and thought I was going to die. I had
stops nasty discharge or nos ^ the, 'fast newspaper train to passv,| ®un pa* c - . ,v , a growth in nty stomach, which the
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, - , . ,Q ciose the switch.* The!erty has not be€n sufficiently sub- d^tors said was a Tumor and they said

verishness, sore throat, sneezing, * * R r Hamilton an- 8er*bed. . - that the only thing to do was to.go to
soreness and stiffness. l “ « Vf,™ he 'null-1 Mr- Bunnell’s letter is as followi: the hospital and have the tumor cut

S&Sww*?? «Ï SSl fe-Hi* Wo„hi, the Mayor, „

such prompt relief as "Papes Cold ^rec . . . caboose The 0th-[you know, undertook the collection aent me some “Fruit-a-tives” and
Compound” which costs only 25 cen. s tor asleep in ' , the|of a Brantford fund for the relief of induced me to try them as she had heard
at any drug store. It acts Without er braxeman had forgotten about thel ^ fami,ies q{ the sailors> who lost of another woman who had been cured 
assistance, testes nice, and causes no switch.. His excuse was that the 0f a similar growth in the stomach by

‘ 7-7 «“ - sa k .;A.SEBa
for five hundred pounds as,d^ ne of tMg negiigence,” said the magis- them, and a notice calling public at- time r get a chance and I will be glad to 

Paddon is the 'biggest “It is a very serious offence.” Mention to the fund will be displayed bave y|„ publish this letter as some other
"adl ' ’ 'in every, bank. woman may now be a sufferer from the

Will you please ,use your columis same trouble and ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’w.H
to forward 1^^S^W^Ïhip “to $t‘5“ triaTsfze, 25c.
in view of the fact, that His Worship all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
the Mayor,-is at present confined to By Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
the house through illness, and unable 
to make a personal appeal.

Yours truly,
V - A. K. BUNNELÿ,

p- MR. cha:

TUMOR IN 
THE STOMACH

hi

General Sporting News
... Hocketj — Baseball — Football

-!
Boxing ompletely Removed When She 

Took “FrÉ-a-llws”
a

.................................. ..... to build up a strong Canadian League
. f club, not only in the interests of the

SVOTtitlQ : : owners here, but in the interests of
- - every other club in the league. TheComment * Canadian League is not so rich or

plutocratic, that the different owners 
afford to fight and squabble. 

There is no Ban Johnson yi this 
league, who can say that it will be a 
good thing for London as wejl as 
Brantford that the manager discarded

Deposed Cincinnati Manager 

May Play Old Position 
On Windy City Team

CHICAGO, Nov. 27—John Evers, 
manager of the Chicago Nationals, fe 
will try to have Joe Tinker deposed 
leader of the Cincinnati baefoall team, 
brought back here to play his old 
position at shortstop.

“I am sure things would be differ
ent now,” said Evers yesten^iy, "I 
certainly would be glad to get Joe 
back.”

Evers "did not say what sort of at 
offer he would make the Cincihnat 
team for Tinker.
shortstop would be appreciated by 
the West Side team according to the 
critics.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ »♦+»»
BY FREE I.ANCE

can

It may be quite true that Mr. T. 
J, Nelson, President of the Brantford 
Baseball Club, realizes that one, Rube 
Deneau, is tied up religiously with the 
London Ball Club, and has therefore 
deemed it necessary to enter a denial 
that he is aftel Deneau. Such action 
is quite in accordance with all base
ball rules. But, nevertheless, it is 
quite true that Deneau is anxious 10 

Brantford, and that he will 
here, unless spite work on the 

part of the London directorate pre- 
him. In the meantime, Presi-

by the Kockneys in 1913 should come 
to Brantford, and whose say goes. A 
little bit of the statesmanship of 
Johnson would be a good thing for 
the Canadian League at present. 
There is a surfeit of peanut politics, 
which is hurting the league by de
stroying public confidence. London 
lias an investment to protect, and the 
only way to protect it is by having a 
good league, well balanced with clubs 
capably handled. Rube Deneau is and 
has been a factor in the league ever 
since it was organized, and the per
sonal grudge of a few London direc- 

should not drive him out of the

A hard-hitting

come to September,
champion Australia has ever 
standing six feet four and one-half 
inches and weighs 196 pounds in 
dition.

■in
come Less Than Two Runs 

Per Game Off Johnson
£

con
vents
dent Nelson is playing the game safe, 
and has not addressed one word to 

do so until
CHICAGO, Nov. 27— Following 

the method of ranking pitchers which 
was tried last year, the officials of the 
American League have left out the 
games won and lpst and only given 
the earned runs per game# in the av- 

which were announced yester-

Deneau and will not 
Deneau is properly released by Lon
don. Inasmuch as it is assumed that

-

11rPrison.tors
league or out of organized baseball.

Deneau were able to
Treasurer.the Kockneys will have a new man- 

and that they will Ê
Steve Vair’s Was Received 

Last Night —^l’Namara 
Brothers Expected.

[CuaSIn.rnN Dupateh.l
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 26— It is. 

stated that Rev. Mr. Atlas of Tor-1 Silver C« 
onto, who served a term in the peni
tentiary, will be one of the witnesses

iAINIf perchance,
produce a strong team in Brantford 
next summer, it would be London’s 
as well as Brantford’s gain. In fact, 
it would be to the benefit of evefiy 
other club in the league.

The situation at present is this: 
Londpn wofi’t have Deneau; Deneau 
won’t have London. The Rube will 

terpreted in these quarters as a direct 1 conlc to Brantford and President 
slap at Brantford, where it is desired j Nelson w;n have him, providing he
___  —_____..--------------------------- — j does not transgress the rules of or-

GIFTS. j ganized baseball.
The question of the day: What shall | Under tlu/ situation, 'Mr. Nelsoi. 

I give my friends for a Christmas ; rightIy refuses to pay p price for 
present? can be easily answered by a | Qeneau’s head, because such head is
visit to our stores. For th* last ! not valued by London as worth keep- 
months we have been purchasing j y f the trouMe up there,
stock for the present season, and can ; S yalue there is attached to Den- 
now give our customers a fine choice | , « « v mnro thanfn Pfctures, Albums, Manicure and eau m Lond°n n^p“ld.be. ° otbç" 
„ . c„t= o..)., Paints returned to London and to otnerGentiemens Sets Books, Pamts, ^ ^ ]eague- by having . a
Fancy Goods etc etc j strong team in Brantford, for the

PickelS Book stores | simple reason that Deneau is a man 
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. | who has always filled expectations

Phone 1878 Phone 909

ager next season, 
not have Deneau on any considera
tion, it looks from this distance as if 
it were only revenge which prevents 
the London directorate from giving 
the big Rube his unconditional re
lease, so that he may get a start “in 
Brantford. The action, or rather the 
inaction of the London club is in-

erages 
day.

His Marriage tolebrttion of 
> Mias Bndi

This change has in no wise affected 
the claims of'Walter Johnson to the 
leadership. (First in victories, he is 
also first in effectiveness, allowing 
the opposition only 1.09 earned runs 

last season. Cicottc, Scott

cott. gigj
.... Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and his ^

„ _ „ . , called when the prison reform com- lj{c wm celebrate their silver wed-
Manager Jimmy Murphy of thel mission meets in Toronto, in addi-1 "Qn. Saturday

Ontarios last night received the sign- tion to. a number of ex-guards and ex- ^ announcem'ent of Mr. Cham-
ed contract of Steve Vair, who was a I convicts who reside in and around berlain>s engagement to Miss Mary
member of the team last year. Vair Toronto. Endicott, daughter of the Hon. W. C
was in tow" a few days ago and ap- Guard Ingledew against whom Endicott> Minister of Way in Presi
peared to be in fine health and con- charges 0f neglect of duty were t»dg- dent Cleveland’s .first Administration
dition in spite of reports to the con- ed will ask that the convict who tes-1 exclusively published in the
trarjr He wiU go into business m tified against him be summoned be- Dai| cbr&nide at the time. The
Toronto in the spring J fore the commission and questioned weddi„g took place on Nov. 15,1888,

Manager Murphy has the signed regardmg the confession he made toL New York, the President and all
______ contracts of seven players, but would Warden Irvine some weeks ago to L members of the Cleveland Cab-

not divulge their names. The Bro-I tbe effect that he had told lies ln hnet beng present.
It is estimated that fully $1,500 was thers McNamara, have . not yet re-J his evidence against Iqgjçdew. The There is a romantic stofy connec

tât on yesterday’s D. R. F. U. jun- -turned their signed contracts, but the charges against H. S. Beg, overseer Pj wkh the engagement and mar
ier game at Oakville between Dundas documents are exp.ççt.ed. withm the at the penitentiary hospital have not I. Mr Chambetlam’s journeyed to 
and Capitals. Both teams were con- next few days. ■ : | not yet been heard .
fident of victory and most of the bets ^ « M ♦ f♦
were at even money. Ahput two hun- , T ■ ^ - *
dred supporters accompanied the Caps *
and the Dundas supporters who were WfipcM/UU I
waiting to bet their money soon had *
it all taken. Several of the stakehold
ers disappeared before the game was 

and took with them a consider-

\per game 
and Russell of the White Sox are sec
ond, third and fourth on the list, 
forming a pitching staff more effec
tive than the Athletics.

IS SHE YOURS?Stakeholders Vamoosed 
With Caps’ Bank Rol Then Bey Her the Ring To-day

If you put it off a day, the 
day may become a week and 
in the meantime she is being 

’ deprived of a lot of pleasure.
Come in and look over our 

fine assortment of rings.
You will find one (that just 

suits her fancy, and the price 
will suit you. You will find in 
our stock only jewellery that 
we can guarantee.

America to receive the acknowledge
ment of his success in negotiating the 
Fisheries Treaty between this coun
try and the United States, and he

Received £169 in Two Months,I?™futpre w^fe atr
« m Tn • _ . îéh Legation, at a dinner in honor

. R n F Carnetball League I ^00*£ P°lson- of the Plenipotentaries.
S ÀtTer two garn!s^Car^etb!Tl ---------- Twelve months later the marriage

were played last night, after Lodge No motive could tie assigned for took place, and after a honeymoon 
in S O. E. League and resulted as I the suicide of Arthur Sewell, thirty- on the Riviera Mrs. Chamberlain met 
follows •" ' 3. I four, a veterinary surgeon, lately re- .at her new home in Birmingham for

No. 3 33; Ntr. 3, 35; Leonard siding at Wickford,__ Essex, who was 1 the first time her husband’s family and
Mears, captaiii'NoT2; and H. Sleeth found dying on the rfatform of Mark- relations. Ptrbliç presentations were

. .X-Uane Station, end en whom an inJ afterwards made to Mr. and Mrs.
concluded at Southwark | Chamberlain, and the member for 

West Birmingham, in reply, bumor-

Death Mystery

................. .................................

BULLER BROS.in the Canadian League.
over
able sum of greenbacks. 108 Colborne Street

Selling Agents for South 
Bend Watches ....This Should Interest You!! Pitre Thinks That He 

Has Beëh Libelled
T

i.1 No, 3,
No. 5, 57, o. 6, 62; A. Hills captain I quest was

No. 5 and W. MiftSell, No. 6. Ion Monday. .............. . . . .
- Following will be found the stand-1 it appeared ' from the evidence ously replied: I have done all m 
ing: / given at the first hearing that Sewell my ppwer tp prompte union between
Team & Captain W. L. To Play |wbo was not followtng his profession, |ths country and America.”
No. 4, H. King ------ 1 0 I had no troubles of any kind and had ‘ __.
No. ^6, W. Mitchell.. 1 0 I never threatened suicide. When he I -SURPRISES MANY IN BRANT-
No. 2, L. Mears,---- 1 1 was found on the platform, however, I FORD.
No. 3, H. Sleeth 3... =1 1 it was discovered tlyit he had a The QUICK action ot simple buck-

o. 1, N Rowe,0, 1 poison bottle in his oocket. He died thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
p. 5, A. Hills.......... 0 1 Ion the way to Guy’s Hospital. m Adler-i-ka, the remedy which be-

Dr Taylor said death was due to came famous by curing appendicitis, 
1 prussic acid poisoning. •» surprising Brantford people. Idany
I The coroner reminded the jury I have found that this simple remedy 
I that on the previous occasion he .drains so n*“ch fo“} J^F^nSF 
I read an extract from a. letter written the system that A SINGLE DOSE

Windsor N», S&Hïïï*r’lirr,,*".:»*,"

land, of Chicago, and Harry Brewer, not been short of miney. He had of Dathousie and Market streets.------
of Kansas City. I received>£169 8s.. from his ^brother | f

For the entire eight rounds Packey j during September and October, and j
played with Brewer as a cat would I there was £10 in his pocket. j
with a mouse, hitting him almost at I The coroner said the case was a I 
will within and where he pleased. I very mysterious one/there being ab-1 
The Kansas City boy, while entirely I soiMteIy no motive for suicide. It I 
outclassed as was to be expected, -put|was evident that Sewell took his own 
up a good front and showed himself howcvcr
willing to stand some hard punish- j ^pjie jury returned a verdict of suit 
ment. 'cide whilst of unsound mind.

MmIMJIVIU
t

ïTt MONTREAL, Nov. 27 — Didier 
Pitre the hockey player entered ac
tion yesterday against The Montreal 
Star claiming $5,000 for alleged libel, 
committed on Thursday last.

Pitre bases his claim on an article 
which is alleged to have said that his 
transfer to the Pacific Coast Hockey 
League would be beneficial to him, 
as he was not, it was intimated, ldshk 
ing a life conducive to the best^hjrs- 
ical condition.

?♦> We have at the present timp a large 
number of remnants of High-Class

«
that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

t €♦> »,i. Wall Papers1
1 : JOHN H. LAKE1 Packey M’Farland

Wins Windsor Bout
♦>
t running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 

roll, and in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at

97 Colborne gt- Opp Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT 

BeU 1486

pm ■ ■♦>I Ernest Barry Is*> j Auto 22i To Defend TitleI THE TEA POT INN
Tea as You Like It* 

134 Dalhousle St 
Opposite the Market.

VI*
X*> Ernest Barry, the sculling cham

pion of the world, having refused to 
go to Australia, lias been advised that 
Jim -Pafddorr, the Australian champion

I 15c to 65c Per Rollî
?
T

J. L SUTHERLAND f.IT:

New
Haberdashery

Cfiean Up in HATS

?, ». N ■ ».
R—

X
-7—

Good Tools for the home are as essen- 
^ tlal as for the shop. Good tools usually turn

The best

y Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades
I out good work.
■ grades are here and at rcason-
■ able prices. A trial will con- 
9 vince you of their superiority. 1Heffernan will stick to the ' T. R

reasonable ^salary/’'3 Î3ST he ^

fused to go with another senior O. j we, the 

T. R and A. R. are depending upon I transactions and flainclsUy able to esrty

’ Gilbert, the ex-Queen’s goaler, ^ catarrh Core la taken in 
d»f,ud their nets this ™t«r T^timo^ltis sent

—jfree. grlce 76 centa per bottle. Sold by alt
I ’’'rak^Ball'e Family Pilla, for constipation.

HOW-6 THMt
We offer One Hunflrea Dollars rewardincluding all the «newest 

shades and shapes for Fall 
and Winter wear. Any hard 
or soft hat, regular price up 
to $3.00, for.................$1.50
GOOD WARM UNDBR- 

1 WEAR, 50c to $3 p^r gar- 
' ment. - v|

SWEATER COATS, $2.50 
to $5.00.

DENT’S GLOVES, $1.00 to 
$2.25 pair.

1S4 Colborne Street

Thi^New Illustrated,Book For Every Reader

^fflîfel^p^TATlÔK]^ .1

PANAma andthüCAHAI
_____ £*E£EÎ!2I2£EL2!E-.»»—
BRANTFORD COURIER, NOV.*27 ,y|J^

uie undersigned, have known P. -J. 1

.trusshim

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE B UILDIN G

Toledo, O. 
Internally,r,y,

.tp defend their nets this winter
*?Ë1 “CASCARETS” ALWAYSm

p I*Sutherland 
and AveryIi

CH e“!T-"Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can’t get 

I Lfeeling right— who have headache, 
pated tongue, foul taste and foul 

ailll* breath, dizziness^ can^ .sleep, are^
bilious, nervous, and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy .disfodered ^tom-: 

*ach* or have backache and feel worn 
OUt. ' >'

Are you.keeping your bowels clean 
with Casoarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
salts, cathartic piUs or tester oil?

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour; 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison m the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will straight, 
you out by morning—a 10-cent 
from any drug store wiU keep your 
stomach sweet; liver and bowels 
liar, and brisd clear for months. 1 
forget the-children. They love Cas-jfl 
carets because they taste good—nev-^ 
er gripe or sicken.

-V

y Bead How You May Have It Almost
Cut out the above coupon, and present It »t this ofttee with the 

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers —,Items of the cost of packing, express from the factot», checkin*, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive yoür choice of \ 
these books î $ I

nH msk* This beautiful nig volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
* AWARSA a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
It is a splendid large" book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, 
on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; ; 
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel; contains 
more than 600 magnificent .illustrations, including, beau
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-- 

orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call ( i^persi 
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual 1 Amwatel 
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 *1 10 
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the «pi.lo 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.89 and 6 Certificates
—d Kemiter oetavo size; text matter ptscticallv toe ssro- es to- to- » 

ran am a 8 no uma: hound In blue vellum doth; contah» only 1er iZ—L- I Tiirvct V srmti'tTK. rmroductiofte, and tile color pistes are I “"Ease * 
omitted. Thu book would sell at to under usual condi- I amount -2 

,n orTAVO tion», but le presented to our readers for SIX of the Jt Co #
, *2 edition above Certiflcatee of consecutive dates and only the NOV *

X ° Sent by Mall, Postage Paid, fay 67 Cents and 6 Certificates v *

wJMi $Free
s; ■few

13% Discount* Sale of .
Why buy an experiment? Why buy a go-caUed

jSsBgfrëipS
iSSSKS&sê
and Ranges at the Big Store on the Co

We have also a lot of good wcond-hand Stoves 
and^Ranges. Every one guaranteed, Payments

--------------

AND THE
CANAL

Is Picture ad Prêts
ILLUSTRATED

EDITION

ft1
-■

To make room for surp 
stock .and get your cash eai 

have made this genuine fcut j 
from our regular prices. " 
prices until -December let.

m1 CO

25
t£sTurnbull &1

Hardware and

1
VANSTONE’S Q

CHINA HALL Q
tO- «fthe Canal _ _ È

K

P.
»M«4 i . *'

-•

THURSDAY, NOV EM

A Ce
A

Do
After Thirty

If you have tried most 
else, come to me. Where otl 
where I have- my greates 
Send attached coupon today 
wend you free my illustrate 
Rupture and its cure, showii 
pliance and giving you i 
names of many people who 
it and were cured. It is -ini 
when all others fail. Re' 
use no .salves, no harness, n

I send on trial to prove 
is true. You are the judg

you can also read. Fill 01 
yon below and mail toda 
worth your time whether 
Appliance or not.

Pennsylvania
Mam

Mr. C.’E. Brooks,
Marshall, Mich, 
r Sir:—

Perhaps it will interest y 
that^I have been rupturec 
andNteve always had trou 
till T^gut your Appliance, 
easy; to wear, fits neat and 
is not in the way at any t 
night, la fact, at times I d: 
I halt it On: it just adapt!
the shape of the body and

t of the body, as
, no matter what

Dear

be
the epc
ww8ïïm . ■ ... .It-would be a veritable 
the unfortunate who sufte 
ture if all could procure 

jptare Appliance and wr 
would certainly never reg 

My rupture is now all he 
nothing ever did it but you 
Whenever the opportunity, 
self I will say a good wo 
Appliance, and also the hoi 
In which you deal with ru 
pie.2 It Is a pleasure to rc 

,8 thing among your 
angers. I am.

Yours very sinceri 
JAMES A. 1 

60 Spring St., Bethlehem. Pt

■n

goo
atr

Confederate
Vetera

Commerce. Ga.. R. F. 
Mr. 'C. E. Brooks,

Dear Sir:—I am glad to ti 
I am now sound and we 
plough or do any heavy w 
say your Appliance has effe 
marient cure. Before get tin 
pliance I was in a terribl 
and.- had given up all hope 
ing'any better. If it had* 
your Appliance L. would J 
been cured. I am siXty-etgl

t== ...............:

rnrstt
s

(Continued from Ba
Orpingtons. Bui 

Cdck—I. George llaivlj 
J. Davis: 3. I'-- Kiehanli
Hawkins.

Hen—J. C.
DaVis: 3. K. U'Ceu d- m
Davis.

Cockerel—>. D-. j
Gcotge "Hawkins

Pullet—George liawj 
D. J. Davis.

Orpington. Blacl 
Cock—1. j. \V 1 U nderi 

3, John Marsh
Hen—r. XX". IletulersoiB 

John Marsh: 3- W Hee 
Son,
Cockerel—1. W . I lenders 

2, E. Richard son: 3, Join 
W. Henderson and Stun 

Pullets—1. -*. W. 1 let 
Son : 3 and j. John Marcl 

Orpington, Whi 
Crick—î,,W. J. R-l-etj 
lien—t, VV, P. l.ouelj 

Rolicrts: ,3, W 1" 
Cockerel—1. W.

J Roherts.
1" l.d
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fry “Elfs Cream Bal 
Get a small bottle anj 

try it—apply a little in, 
and iestantly your clogg 
stopped-iip air passage^ 
will open; you will brij 
dullness and headadti 
By^morhing! the vati 
head or catarrhal sore <1

l *one.t
End such misery no 

small bottle of "lily's 
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THE STOMACH
etely Removed When She 
ook “Frelt-a-tives"
Bwbury, Ont., April 4th. 1913. 
* years ago, I was sick in bed, 
ught I was going to die. I had 
th in my stomach, which the 
said was a Tumor and they said 

; only thing to do was to go to 
pital and have the tumor cut 
dreaded an operation although 
ctors said it was the only cure. I 
ould die before being operated on. 
is time, my mother in Alvinston 
e some “Fruit-a-tives” and 

l me to try them as she had heard 
her woman who had been cured 
ailar growth in the stomach by 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

ase mv mother, I began to take
-tives" with the happy result 

I have not beeney cured me.
doctor since and my health isa

ammend “Fruit-a-tives” every 
-et a chance and I will be glad to 
'u publish this letter as some other 
may now be a sufferer from the 

uble and "Fruit-a-tives” will 
Mrs. a. McDonald. 

box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 
lealers or sent on receipt of price 
it-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

r"

f\

SHE YOURS?
-n Buy Her the Ring To-day
[f you put it off a day, the 
b may become a week and 
[the meantime she is being 
irived of a lot of pleasure. 
Come in and look over our 
ie assortment of rings, 
if ou will find one that just 
its her fancy, and the price 
jl suit you. You will find in 
r stock only jewellery that 
i can guarantee.

v

ULLER BROS.
108 Colbome Street

idling Agents for South 
Bend Watches

fore Buying
l new range or heater do not 
to see our large stock of new 
remodelled stoves. The prices 
surprise you.

HN H. LAKE
iolborne st- Opp Crompton’s 

CASH OR CREDIT 
Bell 1486 Auto 22

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It" 

134 Dalhousie St
losite the Market.

ools !
i for the home are as essen- 
op. Good tools usually turn 
k. The best 

and at reason- 
trial will con- 

[eir superiority. Jggggg

Feely
ILDING

4

rr-

■

V
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ëockêrcl—t. ft. O. Miller: J, 

ilévsby; f; XV. R. Lowell. 
j -.’Pullet—t, 11. Eudershÿ: 2, J.'fSotib', 

3, VV. V. Lowell. ■
Games, A.O.V. 1 

Cuck—1. McIntyre; Shaptz; 3, 
Henderson & Son.

Men—t. McIntyre:
TJfcmlersoi) & Snn.

Cockerel—1, NteTntyrc.
Pullet—1. McIntyres 2, McIntyre.

En- Bantams, R.C. White
Cocks—1. VV. F.. Logan.
Hen—1. VV. E. r-ogaif..

Game Bantams Pyle
Cockerel—r, L. McIntyre; L. Mc

Intyre.
Pullet—1, !.. McIntyre.

Game Bantams A.O.V.
Cpck—1, McIntyre: 2, O'Rourke ; 

3, Heudetson & Son.
Cockerel—1. McIntyre.
Hen—I, McIntyre: 2, O'Rourke; 3. 

Henderson & Son.
Pullet—1, McIntyre; 2, McIntyre. 

Muscovy Ducks .
Cock—j, Thomas Raines: 2. M. 

Shàntz. t ~
Hen—1, T. Raines; 2, M. Shajpz. 
Cockerel—r, R. Bannister; 2, M. 

Shantz; 3. T. Raines.
Pullet—1, - R. Bannister: 4. M- 

Shantz; 3, R. Bannister.
Toulouse Geiese 

* Gander, old—1, M. Shantz.
Goose. old—1, M- Shantz.
Gander, T913—r, C. A. R. Tilt: 2, 

M. Shantz.
Goose, 1013—r, C. A. R: Tilt: 2, M. 

Shantz.

A Genuine Rupture Ct 
Sent On Trial To

R.&S.
BIG UNDERWEAR

FRIDAY and SATURDAY oply 
111 Colborne Street■ -4

It 2, Shantz; . 3,

A Kick About Coal Quality- ’
' Map*»— - Çanpines

Cock—1. Fancy Brits; 2, Farley 
Bros.

tien—1,
Mt^ttgnmcry": 3. Farley Bros.

Cockerel—1. Farley Bros.: 2. Far
ley Bros.; 3, Burger.

-Pullet— t, Farley Bros.: 2, Farley 
Bros.; 3, Burger.

Cock— r, T
Shàntz. I

Hen—r, McIntyre: 2, Henderson^: 
Son; 3, Henderson & Soit.

Cockerel—i, McIntyre;. 2, Shantz. 
Pullet—1. McIntyre; Shantz. 

Lukenvelders
Cock—1, T. J. Q’Rourke; 2, Farley 

Bros.; 3, T. J. O’Rourke.
Hen—I, T. J. O'Rourke; 2, T. J. 

'O’Rotirke: 3, Farley Bros.
Cockerel—:, Farley Bros.?- 2,»tT.-J. 

O’Rourke. . i
Pullets—1, Farley BroSi 2,""T. J. 

Ô’Rottrkç; 3, T. J. O'Rourke. 
Bantam Seabright Golden 

Cock—1, Tilt; 2, Tilt;, 3,AW; R.

Truss Any Longer.Don’t Wear a.
Thifly ÿk

Farley Bros: 2. J. C.

fa

for Men, Women
Games Pyle
lendersonre. & fym 1 2,

Ten Reasons Why
Should Send For Brooks 
Rupture Appliance

.£ s wa.M«
and in It are embodied the prtnclplet 
that inventors have sought after foi

hâve tried most everything 
Where others fail- is \4-v

»*faa*y-irV. A
Tf you

else, come to me. 
where I have- mj greatest success, 
send attached coupon today and 1 will 
send you free my illustrated book on 
Rupture and its cure, showing my Ap
pliance and giving you prices and 
names of many people who have dried 
it and were cured. It la jSSSSahtr* I' 
when all others fail. Re™.fî2^er’ 1 
use no salves, no harness, no.1**8-- 

T send on trial to prove what I say 
is true You are the judge and once 
having seen my illustrated bookand 
read it vou will be as enthusiastic as 
înv hundred» of patients whose lettcis 
^on can also reab Fill out free cou
pon below and mail today. It s well 

"th your time whether you try my 
\ -vliancei or not.

■J^r You
is by no meant a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 

' not twice anyway. At it is our 
' policy to keep otir customers, 

we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

8
Sfe j X

'■ Bremen Geese
Gander—r, C. A. R. Tilt; 2, M./ ,V* Mi ' V ppipfl

2. The Appliance.-for retaining, the 
rupture cannot be thrown out of posl-

never blisters or causes Irritation. ‘ 
4. Unlike the ordinary sd-called 

pads, used in other trasses, it Is not 
tumb

"■:
Shantz.

Goose—1, C. A. R. Tilt; 2, M. 
Shantz.

Gander. 1-9*3— r; M. Shantz; 2, C. 
A. R. Tilt.

Goose, 1913—L M. Shantz; c, C. A. 
R. Tilt.

>
i

R

_____used in other traces, it te notSWÇHfewstiÿ w

th|; (1Theinfoft, pliable bands holding Lowell, 
ppliance do nét give one the un- 
mt sensation of, wearing a Ibar-

■m Geese A.O.V.
C. A. R. Tilt; 2,m

......F ' foW ïo&fn
. - . can be washed without injuring it Inill SW/to^or^onTi,"/^'

“"s6 &AH which, the
mkâStT

durable and safe Appliance to wear.

fair dea
llsh

! ■:Pennsylvania a Hen—1, Tilt;-'2. Tilt: 3- Mrs. J. L; 
Vance & Son. ,

" Cockerel—1, Tilt; 2, Tilt; 3, Mrs. 
J; L. Vance & Son.

Pullet—1, Tilt; 2$ Tilt; 3, Mrs. J. 
L. Vance & Son.

Bantams Seabright Silver 
Cock—I. Tilt; 2, G. W. Johnson: 3 

Tilt. ' t*

Gander—I,
Shantz.

Goose—1, C. A. R. Tilt; ,2, 
Shantz.

Gander, 1913—I. Tilt; 2, Shantz. 
Goose, 1913—I, Shantz; 2, Tilt.

BIG™"HAT"REDUCTION '
Hard and soft hats, regular up to 

$3.00 for $1.50. Sutherland & Avery 
154 Colborne street.

the A; 
pleasah 
nées.Man Thankful.

C. E. Brooks,
Marshall. Mldh. 

ar Sir:— ;
1 , i haps it will interest you to know 
.it 1 have been ruptured aix J'eara 

ml have always had trouble with U 
! ! 1 got your Appliance. It is very 
-V to wear, fits neat and sAug:, and 

. not in the way at any time, day or

k.s r,a«atfewalaf*§
lSSESS&I vie**--/

■My rupture is now all healed up and |f ruptured, writ* htm todâÿ, et Marshall, Mich.

ivhen'ever' tbe^^pportuniDr pfeseats^t- and served th/èe years in Eekle’s Cured At the Age of 76.
appliance,1 ml atoo°the honorable way rëwi[?d ÎS'tollw good y^wur-e* doing Mr. C, E- Brodks, Marshall, Mich, 

in which you deal with ruptured peo- for su(réring humanity. Dear Sir:— , ..
It is a pleasure to recommend a Your!!'sincerely. 1 began using your Appliance for the

friends or *onrs sincerti?. amd-o cure of rupture (I had a pretty bad
,H. D. BANKb. dage) j thfnk May- 19»S. On No

vember 20; 1905, I quit using It. Since 
that time I have not needed or used It. 
I am well of rupture and rank myself 
among those cured by the Brooks Dis
covery. which, considering my age, 76 
years, I regard as remarkable.
High P0l?rJ.<CainCerellA ÛArSHOOVER.

I / F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

f ^ 
' 1 i

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charoo^l

I i( r

e and safe Appliance to wear. 
My reputation tor honesty and

Hshed M teWL « 
year* of dealing with the public,-and my. nrlces are ™Teafomtble,myter^

g free coupon

10. Men—î, G. Wv-Johnson: i. Tilt: 3 ■'TV I
Tilt.

Monster Apple .
A “Doctor Wilkes” apple, weigh

ing 1* lb. 15oz. and Vîin. in circum
ference has been picked, at Ear ey. 
tiear Reading.

(fockerei—u Tilt; 2^ H, Si McKen,- 
nej; 1 Tilt. ' ; '7 \ ' ;

• (locktrel—r, Tilt;" 2;'Mcpenney; 3. 
W. P. l.owcll.

Pullet—t. Tjlt; 2, McKètiney ;. 3, W 
P.' I-oiell. y - ,

Bantam Cochins White 
Cock-»: .lilt:-2-, MKsi,iJ."rL'.‘ Vance 

& Son: 3. Mrs. J. L. Vance & Son.
Hen—I, Tijt; 2, Tilt; 3, Mrs. J. I,. 

V»tce &. Son.
Cockerel—1; Tilt: 2, Hlf; 3, Mrs,

J.,L. Vance & Son. . .
Pullet—1, Tilt;-2, Mrs. J> I.: Vande 

& Son; 3, Tilt- .
Coctin Bantam Black , 

Cock—1, Tilt; 2, Tilf;,3, M-ts J. L. 
Vance Son.

Heti—i. H. S. McKemiey; 2, Tilt; 
3. Tin. ; ;

‘ Cockerel—I,- Mrs._ J. L. Vnnee (k 
Son; 2 Mrs. J. L. Vance & Son; 3. 
•Tilt.

j

Eccles. ,
• Hen—1, .A. Fink & Son: 3, J. 

Eccles. : ’J ’
Cockerel—A. Fink fir Son; 2, J. 

Eccles; 3. 1. Eccles.
Pullet—1. A. Fink & Son; 2, J. 

Eccles: 3, j/Eccles.

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 ' West Street

I send my Appliance on trial to prove 
what I say Is true. You are to be 
the judge. Fill out free coupon below 
and mall today.

X
I," LOW RATES TO

Chicago and Return
From stations Kingston, Renfrew, 

and west in Ontario 
Good Going Nov. 30th; Dec. 1st 

and 2nd
Account of International 

. Idve Stock Exposition % 
RETURN LIMIT—All tickets vMid to, 
return to remli ovigiuitl starting point 
not later than midnight of. December 
8th, 1918.
Frequent and Fast Train Service 

OIÏLY DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE

Fall particulars/ berth reserratiens, 
etc., at Grand Trunk Ticket Officie.
Thos. 2. Nelson, City racsenger Agent

good thing among your 
sti angers. I am.

Yours very sincerely,
JAMES A. BRITTON, 

Sii Spring St„ Bethlehem, Pa.
Free

Information I am now in a better 
petition than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing. 1

If yon requite .any Cart tug. 
Teaming, £ torage, MovinsrVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Grav i, or 
Cellars Bxeava ed place your 
order with me and yon will be sure 
of a good job doite1 promptly.

Others Failed But
the Appliance Cured

Confederate
Veteran Cured Mr. C. E. Brooks.

Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:—

Your Appliance did all you claim 
for the little boy and more, for it 
cured him sound and well. We let 
him wear it for about a year in all, 
although it cured him 3 . months after 
he had begun to wear it. We bad 
tried several other remedies and got 
no relief, and I shall certainly recom- 

to friends, f$r wer surely owe 
Yours respectfully,

WM. PATTERSON,
No. 717 S. M&in St., Akron, O.

ChUd Cured In Four Months
St., rfdtmiiue- Iowa. 

Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
The babÿ’s rupture is al- 

cûred, thanks to your appli- 
we are so" thankful to you.

“r-C. B. Brookin g

, Please aentt me by maim pltls wramet yout
,boa‘>0"

, .j :0r 'Itij
N»me. e<#>4 • • #Ve «•. t*,, •

.........

........State...................... «.... a.

Commerce, G a., B. F. D. No. 11. 
Mr. C. E. Brooks, _ ' ,

Dear Sir:—I am glad to tell you that 
I am now sound and well and can 
plough or do any heavy work I can 
say your Appliance has effected a permanent cure' Before get ing your Ap
pliance I was in a terrible condition 
and,” had given up all hope of ever be- 
ing'any better. If It hadn't been for 
vour Appliance I. would never have 
See* curtik I am elxty-eight years old

21 Jansen
Mr. C. .E.

Dear Sfr 
together 
ance, and
If we could only have known 
sooner our little boy would not have 
had to suffer near ae much as he did. 
He wore your brace a llttje over four 
months and. has not -worn It now for
3iX 'VeekaANDREW°^NyRGÈR.

.l! .'.7 I ÎJ . a isj.l .1. -ÎBWWHI

île- .T». H.. - Iting i» ..ri 'Jîîit't'erwMUand.

pi- ... *" --
Pullet—i, T. F. Esscry; 2, W. E. 

Grcensidcs; 3, Sbaw» 4, W. J- Ric’i-
yi ood.

City..............mend it 
it to you.

■" --- .ae *
R. F. D............... ■tjm a

'-1*1 t!r 1
■ H u r »*** r

■
B. «

es* ! i• • » > Vif* ,vT
______ 1 ’ulloU- tn r\\ -, fjJ,K f'Fa’tl-> : -2., liud-

13, W. F. ' i! -
Dorkitigs.

Cock—1, A. C. Ratz; 2, H. S. 
McKenney.

Hen—1, A. C. Katz: 2, II. S. Mc- 
Kenncy; 3, A. C. Ratz,

Cockerel—1, Ratz.
Pullet— 1 and 2, Rat

Saeblkt—i, Cattel.

Golden Silver
Cock—1, Shantz. .«■ '
Hen—1, Shantz.

Cockerel—i, W. Teefer; 2, VV. Tee
ter; 3, Shantz. ■ *

Pullet—1, Shantz: -J6,: Shantz: 13, 
Teelcf.

w*
■ : PRIZE USI

Tun)biiil. k: r !I
f

T. H. & B. 
Railway

t , -'s' _ " ■
Leghorns, R. C. White.

Cock—r, 2 and 3, Shellard and Ed- 
wartls.
"Men—1, 2 and 3, Shellard and Ed- Polands AOV79*-. : , Cock-i.lti^z^lhantz; 3, Tee-

Cockerel—1, 2 and 3, Shellard and fer

E<TDViirdS' a ci h 1 J Hen—1, Shantz; 2; Shantz; 3, Tee-Pullet— 1. 2 and 3. Shellard andifer ,4 /
Edwards- ! Cockerel—l, Teefer;',2, .Teefer,’ 3.

. Leghorns, S. C. Brown. " | Shantz.
Cock—t, Orr and Creedon; e and P„Hct—1, Teefer: 2, Shantz: 3, Tce- 

3, F. VV. Cattel.
Hen—i. Orr and Creetlon; 2, Cat

tel: 3, Orr and Creldori.
Cockerel—1, Orr arid Creedon; 2.

Cattel: 3, Orr and Creedon.

fc
I
.

*

Wood's Pheyiioâi»:#
7.. For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone 110.

(Continued from Page 3).

Orpingtons, Buff. -
, k—1, George Hawkins:; 2, D. 

i lavis: 3, lRichardson: 4. Geo.

3.

Blue Andalusians;
Cock—I, Fa 11. King; 2, C. À. R. 

Tilt: 3, F.. G, Henderson.
Hoi—r, F. J3. King; 2 and 3, F. 

G. Henderson.
F. II. King: 3. S. A. R. Tilt; 4. J.

Cockerel—r, F/-G. Henderson; 2. 
P. Holt.

Pullet—1, F. H. King: 2, J; P. 
-Holt.

r*J
aca ond i

I '

torts: One willpÇàee, 
drugglita or raasiedip 1

IKS.
Of the

H. C. THOMAS 
Local Agents. E. Hwrhards'on; .2, D. J- 

K. Richardson:;' 4.'1). J.
$will pure.^ WMMMfer. -----------------------------1- WSfWWWSAA

ckerel—I. 2. 3. D. J. Davis: 4,

age Hawkins.
'iillci—<*. George Hawkins; 2. 3, 4, 
J. Davis.

Games, Black Red
Cock—1, McIntyre.
Hen—r, McIntyre: _,2, .Shantz” 3, 

W. Henderson and Son.
Pullet—1, 2 and 3, Orr and Cree- Cockerel—1, McIntyre; "2, Shantz.

Pullets—i.Mfclhtyre; 2, Shanty, 
Game Duckwing 

Cockerel—1, Mclnt^e.
Hen—1,- McIntyre: 2, McTiityre. - 
Pullet—I, McIntyre.,

« Hen—3. Henderson;
Cockerel—3, Henderson?

Games Sumatra 
Cock—r, H. S. 'McKenney.
Hen—1, H. -S McKgnpey.
Cdckercl—1, McIntyre; 2, McIn

tyre; 3, McKenney.. . ,
Pullet— i, McIntyre: -2, Mçlntyrei; 

3, McKenney.

Ü- -

I-

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Popular Train for Winnipeg
■ c,- ’ j fibfnte Beat thereof ; •

iMinorcas, S. C. B.
Cock—1', C. H. Ring"; 2, C. Groves; 

3, F. Gv Henderson.
Hen—r, C„_ Groves; 2,

3, C. H. J<ing, , v S
Cockerel—I and 2, Groves; .3. Hen-

imm
1'1 il 1 c t—i: 2, 3i>, Grove V 

; Mindrcas, R. c/b»’

Cock—i and.»?, „A,
lien—1 and 2, A,. E. Day.
Pullet'—1 and 2, A..E. Day. 
Cockerel—1 and 2. A. E. Day.

Leghdfhs, S. C. White.
Cork—1, T. FiEWB^a and 3, 

Patterson and TumbullR- Sbatv. 
Hen—1. 2. 3. 4. T:<F. l’ssery. 
Cockerel —1 an# 2, T/b. Essery;

’ r — -...........

H

Orpington, Black.
.•k — I. 2. XV. I Ivmlerson and Son; 
hi) Mar.vli. " - ' v /. >-.)

.11—i. XV. Henderson, and Son: 2, 
11 Marsh: 3. XV. Henderson and

don. !. Groves.;. Leghorns, R. C. Brown.
Cock—1, 2 and 3, R. H. Pond. 
Hen—1 and 2, R. H, Pond. 
Cockerel—1 and 2, R. H. Pond; 3. 

XV. H. Yates.
Pullet—1 and 2, R. H. Pond.

Leghorns, Black.
Cock—1, H. G. Jones; 2/VV. Bak

er 3, H. G. Jones.
, lien—l,2W. Baker; 2, H. G. Jones; 
3, v. A. Till.

Cockerell—i. H. G. Jones: 2, Till: 
3. \V. Raker.

Pulled:—I, Baker; 2, tt. G. Jones;: 
3. TUti

VISIT THE» A,;-.

GATE CITY EXPRESS
LEAVE TORON^OB*-PC-°b2.307phm. 'V
ARRIVE WINNIPEG .' KWm

THKOUGFt EQUIPMENT : Compartment Observation Car, Standard Sleep
ing CBra, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon-

* ar VANCOUVER EXPRESS
ARRIVETVANC0UVE«, - ILSOpim.} DAILY

Royal Cafezderson.

herd—i. XX". Henderson and Son; 
Richardson; 3. ’John Mhrsh; 4, 

Ivntlirsiill ami Son-. , .
1. 2. XV. Henderson and 

niid i, John March;

$?'!
Best Restaurant in the city.

S£S.*5&j$SSS
to St a.m. ’ Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and froi# S to 
12 p.m.

CHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 186*. * ;

Orpington, White.
iberts.i. XV. J, 

i. XV P. ; 2, VV. J.
XX’. P l.owcll. 
i. XV. P. Lowell : 2, XV. Games Pit

Cock—i, G. Carson; 2, C. Carsoffj 
3, -G. Gltiah.

'•Hen—i, Carson; 2, A. O. Miller;3, 
Cafson. ,

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agâiita or writé M. fl. MCBPIlŸ; D.P.A.. 
c. p. Ry., Toronto. W. I/AHEY, Agent, Brantford'Leghorns, ÿ. C. Buff.

Cock— 1, Mrs. D. Thomson; 2, 
Shantz.

Hen—i.'S and 3, Mrs. D. Thomson. 
Cockerel—1, 2,.3, Mrs.’ D. Thomson. 
Pullet—1 and 2, Mrs. D. Thom

son; 3, Shantz.

NOSTRILS AND HEAD STOPPED UP 
FROM COLDS? TRY MY CATARRH BALM

BeU Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen's ValetCLEANSES YOUR HMR 

MAKES IT BEAUTIFUL
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies* Work a Specialty

.Goods called for and.deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t.

Air PaSshàeé; You; grant balm dissolves 'by the heat of 
pGreely, Nasty Discharge! the nostrils,, penetrates and heals 

— ad Colds and Dull Head-, the inflamed, swollen membrane 
' Vanish * ' which lines the nose, head and

throat; clears the air passages; 
stops nasty discharges and a feeling 
of cleansing, soothing relief 
immediately.

Don’t lay Awake to-night struggl- 
irig for brc^i, with head stuffed 
nostrils 1 Closed, haVaing and blow- 

Catarrh or a cold, with its run- 
nose, foul mucous dropping in 

to the th«$k*and raw dryness is 
di*trcW|W|6^ltruly needless.

I ml such misery not^l Get the Fjtf yotir faith just once—
:,l bottle of ‘ Ely's Cream Balm” “Ely’s Cyatn- Balm’’ and your cold 

. ding store Th?- ss-c, f«%- or catafib Will suiely disappear.

Buff Leghorn R. C,
Cock—1, C. E. Kingsbury; 2, E. 

J. Bcdlcr; 3, C. E. Kingsbury,
1 fen—1 ami 2, E. J. Pedler; 3. C. 

E. Kingsbury.
Cockerel—1 and 2, S. E. Kings- 

buryfa, ÉLJe'Pedler.
Pullet— rf zvand 3, C. E. King's- 

bury. ’ .
Ancoiies, Buttercups,

Chck—k. Mfe. E. C. Apps, 
lien—i, Mrs. E. C., Apps. 
(o.ckereT^Mrs. E. C. Apps. 

j Pullet—1, Mrs. E. C. Apps.
Hamburg, Spangled. j

Cock—1, Shantz.
■ lien—1-1, Shantz: 2, F.. VV.Cattel.

Cockwei— t.,- Shantz;: 2, F. W. 
Cattel. ' j

Hamburg, Black.
Gockrsri, Tilt; 2, J. W. Johnson ; 

3, J. VV. Johnson.
’Hen—1, J. VV. Jbhnsonij,. J. VV. 

Johnson; 3, Tilt.
Cockerel—1. VV.

2, Tilt; 3, Johnson.
Pullet—1. Tilt: 2, Hen 

Son; 3, Hefhierson & Son.
Houdàhe

M
“Danderine Hair Jp^HHRl

W yv /v ran 1
S ■

Surely try a 
Cleanse” if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefqll ythrough your hair, 
takipg onè small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, di.t 
oiany excessive Oil—in a few minutes!- 
y Cm will be amazed. Your,hair will.he 
%»vy, fluffy and abundant aftd pos
sess an incomparable softness, lustre

Iy "Ely’s Cream Balm."
all bottle anyway, just to 

a little in the nostrils
’ .’inI vour clogged nose and 

;> air passages of the bead 
i"ii: you will brtathd freely; 

- and licadaçhÿ disappear, 
m,'mine ! the catârrh, cold-iii- 

■ 1 “v catarrhal sore fliroat will ti'-"

., . - ---
comes ■■ ’

■.-

■ h. Beat P one for Cod 
Eye Claeses

i

jam
Ek- 'ing.

ning
I

and .luxuriance.'
Besides beautifyifia the hair, one ap

plication of Danderine dissolved every 
particle of Dandruff; invigorates the 

! scalp, stopping itching and falling hair, 
Danderine is to the hair what fresh 

hçwers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. U-’goes'rigjht to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them, 
its cxhiliratiug, stimulating and life- 
producing properties • cause the hair 
to grow long, strong and beamiful.

& You-cin surely lyive pretty, soft 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, it; you 
will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter *bti try it as 
directed. ■ ; -- :

in BYZROYAL APPOINT MENTt:,
iSpecialist free el J

The Write? ot Qtnity
Ask Vour Wine Me-chauL ,

i
rutE

8 South Market Street
jI SdSlaLik.Onyx/ "*466 s>à - ; #tiik- f i- VI*"- / ■ ■ •

Beckett% H. B.mV-' F*' tel for It.Henderson fit Son:

Mabk
t FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

ALHotisirsr;
Sÿ Sr : ,-Vi#

mark shown above staiàped on every pair.( )
LORD & TAYLOR .

■IL,
.•■m jÈY-'Ly K".

m & co'

ath ’phe
Cock-i, Çattel..
Ifen—1, Cattel. 
Cockerel—1, Cattel.

Bo 23, «uto. *3j.

/dm »1

1>r
,mmm/
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TOP HAÏS

Buckingham Gu 
ficers Receive 

From Coui
LONDON, ov. a».— q

announcement that offtc, .ri
duad- -ystetiI
when not in uniform, toi

ti and silk hat»frock coa 
the neighborhood of B 
Palace is causing sonic j 
social and military circles 
aim of the new order, 
officer as soon as he got 
dons civilian clothes indu 
ary. derby hats and even 
new order for the silk h 
sued by Major-General ! 
Lloyd, the new general o 
manding the London di 
the question has been ra 
er the intention is to livi 
traditions of the guards 
that they should be lcadi 
ion in times of peace. 11 
vanced that people look 
"f the guards to keep up 
tation for smartness bot 
off parade, and that to si 
in London dressed like 

is a violation.or groom 
traditions of the brigadj 
On the other bandait is I 

those who have been ard 
order, that no laws are 
able; that the motot d 
growing popularity of I 
changed all the laws of 1 
that to insist upon a silk] 
don is barely less extra 
demand a revival of kna 
satin coats,, lace ruffles, I 
cornered hats.

1

ONCE M
MAY

A Story From
Outside

The Globe this morn 
the following despatch i 

OTTAWA;,Nov. ar 
ment is considering H 
ending the present law 
to placing Indians on, 
lists. It is a subject 

•Robert Rogers has had 
some time. The extef 
franchise is believed t 
political possibilities foi 
stration.

But Few Entrai
Less than a thousand 

been enfranchised in ' 
the Government first t( 
der its care. But at 
time there are fully a tl 
"pying positions of all 
ronto, Montreal.. Ham, 
t,ord and other cities a 
Ontario and Quebes. 
particularly, many of 
have been leaving the 
living the life of their, 
hors. It is felt to be a 
that it should be so difl 
to become enfranchise! 
who has property in 1 
outside the reserve sul 
title him to go on thi

SECTION

forty-fourth

1*1

BY AC
r

She Plans To 
Each One o; 
Wins Conse

CHICAGO, Nov. 28—I
Bracket Bishop, xvife of i 
business man, has made kd 
she plans to become the id 

* adoption, of 15 children, ead 
resent one of the fifteen mol 
tensye racial types. Her J 
came known when her reprd 
visited local orphan asylums 
of the nucleus of her futui 
Mrs. Bishop later said thd 
now touring Europe had M 
ed to find babies represen 
races as she eo.uld not reerd 
cage.

The unique family, accd 
Mrs. Bishop, will include 
baby, an Indian, an Arab, a 
a Malay, a German, a Chined 
dmavian, an American, an 
babies representing several 
South American countries.

In explaining her plan M 
said she was in hopes of 
babies in which the racial" c 
tics of each promised to dev

"

pr*

4mM

-m
#
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^ BRANTFORD, C«I* DAILY COU1 ÉylaLià
FAUT EluHt AMUSEMENTS.

Borden Club Rally:...
DIED. TWggM

FLATT—At Hamilton, November 26, 
1913,. John Ira Flatt, ex-M.L.A., n) 
his 81st year.
Funeral from his late residence, 254 

Bay south, Hamilton, on Saturday, 
November 29, * 1.30 p.m., thente to 
Millgfove Cemetery.

LEGAL. 1LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES - t .V • 1'
«4V, . ./T-.RRËWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

CLASSIFIED ADS etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan

£rJSrv ss*'fe5S »•s- »''"*»•KC- «•*
• ID- Heyd-

an addresa on the Nawy BUI, 
and Mr. W. 8. Brewster, M.P.P., 
will fully explain the ' Work
men’» Compensation Act.

There wul also be musical 
numbers, AU Conservatives are 
heartily invited to be present

APOLLOThe officers of the isth M*»>* 
Dràgoons havcrecéiriîd an invitation 
from the regent, officers and mem
bers of Brant Chapter, Daughters of 
the fcmftire to attend a rose ball to 
be given under their auspices on Dec. 
n. Officers, will be permitted to at
tend in uniform.

(Canadian ***** 9 loads of hay on the
WASHINGTON. Nov. 27—Thanks- market The price ranged from

giving dinner to-d^y will be the most j, r'10 ^according to quality, 

expensive mealTheaverage American' # J
has eaten, during the last os years. It Louis Stander was in Stratford yes- 
will cost from 35 to 100 percent more terjgÿ acting as interpreter in a case 
than it did ten years ago, and from> ^gainst forèignérs. The defendants 
15 to 50 percent more than any tvete discharged. ;

/ will give
; ' -TtV j > •• “The Home of Real Features’’. '

Pretty Expensive Meal Today 
For Uncle Sam —Work 

in New York.
COMING EVENTSüetiB

One lysue .............
ïbree ooneeoetlre leanw ‘I “S* e "t* TpRNEST R. READ, Barrister. So-

J Leour^t0^t3Br^n ràLyeÉtt«mâ!
STS&Sg O^VumGolbome Si. /hone 487.

each insertion. Minimum ad 2a word*. I, ONlce, Temple Building,. 78 Dal*
housie street. Office phWMV 8; hSuse

THE CALL

Thrilling Vitagraph feature, 
a head-on collision between two 

monster locomotives.

Six Reels of Selected Features

' -

:i Elil PANSY CLUB BAZAAR—At the
Children's Shelter, next Friday af- 

«fed evening, Nov. 28th: ■ 4ternoon 
Bigger and-better than ever. •—

♦ ♦ f ♦>

- 1.1: 1;
V - Sit il

N
one

BAZAAR will be held in Victoria 
School, Saturday, November 29th, 

. from 2 to 6 p.m. Home made 
candy, cooking, useful and fancy 
article^- for sale.

: Social and 
\ l Personal News

■
TRANSIENT

I?" r*

Auiuaumeuta, E.teuralons, Auctlon Balw, I0hone. Be 
rentiers Wnetod.^nd^^fai^neerSon^and S J__t

I Courier office— -------------—----- ———- " CARD OF THANKS 'haying been shipped to market dur- ot any imPonan«^transactcd'

W T OST-Some ume ago, blue checker ^r5 c,meron Smith wishes toihg the. unseasonably warm wave wm pUy on Streets. 

WANTED-Bell boy. Apply Kerby . . “mer.h;\we.1™8Zlt^ble thank her mgny friends and the mem- which overspread the country a week Saturday evening the Salvation 
W House. m%|P. 8559 Md^R;V _1484-1909m;SutoM2 |bers df ^ o. F. for their kindness ago; the drought of last summer Ar,ly Band will play on (he^pricmpal
—____________ __________ __ _ J~nireward 55 Chatfaam St - Hamilton'U_ ;f i... hereavement. j which shortened crop yields, particul- strects (or the purpose of raising
rwo toFIV EDOLLARS a day - __Blacks velvet handbag^at | - „„ ariy white potatoes; an alleged cold money to donate to the Lake Disaster

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- FOcL^^ N^rket and Colborne. „ ^AM) OF THANKS l$toraee combination which. Attorney Fund>
London________________________ 0wnCe°rr can have same by paying ex- Mrs. R. ftdman and tam.ly w.sl, ( Gcn^al McÇeynolds now is investi-

1> ANDSMEN WANTED-First-class es at thc. Police Station. UQ4 | tp extend t^r heartiest thanks to gatipg tQ find if .«ulhons of dozens 
^ carpenters and millwrights want- pf . MI Hi 1C ~’ the.- many friends and .neighbors for _f eg.g$ and millions Gf p0„nds of
cd at once clarinets, cornets and ; ■■ MUSIC ^ L. ..rr I their sympathy in their recent be dsdry products have been withheld

trombones: steady work year round. | ^ 'and guitar, lessons, | r^Ve^nt-_____________ J from the market by middlemen O
WriteWm. Scandrett, Sec., 98thReg- jiUK^Ma * November Mr-
iment Band, Fort Frances, Ont. _ I ^ App,y 60 Sarah St., or phone | PHICAt
tiT.MRBLTLDER; must be first- |tli,7. James Wilson. ____________ 11 rn 1 LDOUmi
^ dass in hard and, sof[-":°?d Brdsl MRS GEORGE ANDREWS has re-1 PHEL1X AND
^sasvsr^ ‘ 5® lM ho,. t-. H . the weather
---------—------------  I m guitar, banjo and mandolin, r or j ! ■ —
VVAMTED—\ illagc foreman to take . ppjy 109 Brant or phone f -
^ charge of streets and water ser- ^l"b' ,’ 1P dec 171
vice: duties to commence at once; , g T
state experience and salary expected. MutR. JORDAN, who has been in L 
D. Alair. Clerk, Port Colborne, Ont JU Lynrioy, England, for six months,

•mlt2 studying with the noted Italian vocal
•-----------—--------—---------- - ' V" teacher Signor Giovanni Clerici, wi]J
MEN wanted everywhere willing to t(j- Brantford the last of No-

work few hours for $15 "celdy' veinher and commence his classes the I 
Lilmg cncularstor top ma^ord^ I ^ of December. Studio, 211 Brant |

m9é Ave. Phone 949.

's=rt' .... ""MBDICAL I
tAR. KEANE—Physician and Sur-j 
lJ gcon, George St, near Colborne 1 
Hours: 10-1^ a.m.; 2-4 and'7-9 p.m. |,s
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS |

11 463jl

LA BELLE & LA BELLE 

Electric Dancing Novelty! [ »♦♦♦»♦++•♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ mm»
"Dr. Yates of Montreal is a visitor 

in the city.

Mr. John Rocfhord of Walkerville 
is a guest at the Kerby.

Mr. Henry Higgs of Amsterdam, 
N.Y., is a guest at thé Kerby. y

Mr H. Stringer, manager of Brant
ford Gas Co, is in Simcoe to-day.

Misses Blacker and Mr. Edward 
Blacker have left'on a trip to San 
Francisco.

§ i § I
$
,til

MALE HELP WANTED-t
111

8 l feW=-' ■

FLYINÔ WALDO 
Sensational Trapeze Act

1 CLIFFORD & ROSS 
' - Comedy Act

NAPLES STREET MUSICI
ANS

Novelty European Act, Harp 
and Violin, Four People

An Enquiry.
City Engineer Jones received an 

enquiry this mornihg ffom Owen 
Sound, asking as to" the durability of 
concrete or Hotvieité roads ip Brant
ford.

Mr. Paul T. Dowling, B.A, who is 
well known here, and is studying law 
in Winnipeg, has passed his first.year 
examinations before the Manitoba 
Law Society with honors.

:I
. . . force high prices, and the steady soar- 

ing.of prices gener^iiy,during the las' 
decade are among the contributing 
causes to which economists point.

m 'i ..x > s *
gome Objection. ; The marriage of Miss Emma B.

Objection has been raised to the Northy to Mr. Frederick Stevens, 
unsightly appearance of the frame took place last evening at the home 
building# being moved next to the of the brides sister, Mrs- W. H. 
Central fire hall, but it is anounced Jones, 35 Park Avenue. Rev. T. E. 
th5t the building by-law is being ob-{Moiling performed the ceremony, 

served.

mI N m
POOR RELIEF IN NEW YORK

r:.NEVvWoRK, Ntov. 27.—Thanks
giving feasting began in New York 
as early as one o’clock this morning 
with the opening of Èoweirÿ Mission's 
bread line, with -food enough oh hand 
to' satisfy the needs of 3.000 htingry 
vagrants. The work of the various 
charitable, organizations continued 
throughout the day, very Close to the 

' prbgrarn carried out in previotus years. 
notwithstanding^ that high prices for 
food stuffs made the work more ex
pensive-than evçr, At.least half a 
dozen dinners at each of which from 
dne thousand to three, thousand per
sons were toj'he served, were 
provided and in addition to the work 
of the regular philanthropic organiza- 
lions.

d in, many, oçdwry households 
; Çdreaded -spectre of. .'the high cost of 

Kving- dethroned the traditional tu;-

—1----- ------------- --------------- . Office hdtire: 9-12 a-m., 2-5 p.m..Ev«t-1 !Ü5? t+g>rkAÎ j : Although; it 1ià4^een -predicted that
r<OOD, all-around cook for restaur- j n-s by appointment- Bell phone 1544. j - -p l Ht. rKUtiJ ; |the arrivals of poultry, which were
; Vjr AppW Wednesday between Rg5lden^3oom 61, Y-M-C-A- _ 1 toroSt0^^7 _ _The ' coW larger than forhtevêrâl years, .would 
2 and-4. Dalhfltl - .” D.C.S.-Graduate dî] mentiÏÏÏd.yeg^rd'ay is now cen-« rimw that Abe WW g

' SaulVSfe. Marie College, Mich W ” tha^V Latence VaTley, at-.own. the total,,receiots arc said .to 
4lsoS Paimer-Grigory Progressive weX, tempera-■ *how about tw,nty#five tons less in

________________________ Chiropractic ', Spondylo-theraphy oH^.5 }"^e West the weather is . turkey .arrivals..-thap’m

M-yf "d Slew4 w*..-r 1c, ' PP ycl04 plied to nerve centres pf vertebra; for - f. ; Forecasts Iwarebouses are holdm-r the birds al-
C g i -----machine run by Clectn- F(esh caste: 1 .• winds, light falls ,:.f ;,adv BUed .tor, the, Christmas; and

MI3CX1 LANBOUS WANTS "d

gesaaea».! ,4 _ ^W board. 83 Pearl St. in98 h.m. B^Phone 1994. Cpns Ration 1 ^ command, higher prices.

WANTED—Two boarders to share Reé. ; , hV,- T,'ru............... lowest 3°-
>V room. Apply 223 Chatham St. tiLOCUTIOti. { ■ ■—-------

mto2

Feature Picture: 
“THE BEATEN PATH”til It'S '

I: / ; :«1

-■/r :—
( \ tNrvwYv?.; 
\Yx\ KS-fhE 

j NNeKTViC?.’.

Members of the ‘ Junior School 
Boy Groups to the number of 55 en
joyed a supper last evening held in 
the auditorium, After the affair the 
boys went under the group leaders 
for study which consisted of Biblè 
and nature study.

]GEM THEATRE.
RETURN ENCjAGEMENT 

Warwick’s Original Singing 
Pictures—New subjects from 
England.

and new Dance Film:
"THE APÀCHE DANCE” 

MYSTERIES?
He Baffles Everybody 

COMING: Wild Life and Big 
Game Hunting in India and 
Africa.

It Result of Poultry Show.
A building permit was issued this 

morning at the city engineer’s office 
to H. F. Leonard, 17 Chestnut avenue, 
for the erection of ,an addition to a 
chicken coop, said addition to cost

J.

ill11 ■m S.C
‘housè.
Supply Ço., Windsor, Ont. $50.f-ill • I m SUPPLIES FOR F.Plaintiff Won ,. :. _ ,n

Judgment was given this morning 
by his- Honor Judge Hardy ip tht 
ytse of M. J. Jolies versus.the Na
tional San'd and Material Co., in fa- 
vof of the plaintiff. Thh case w,as 
heard a fèw.dàys ago.

Pulpit. suppljes art announced to- 
'^sdây ifld ; Wednesday. Almost all , da as follows for Sunday in several of

their goods-were,.disposed of and be- the city churches
tWdeh $350 aiidvf$400 was'realized. Wellington St., «lethodilt: n a.m..
The exact-amount made wyi not be Rey. W..H.( Brown, D.D.
known untihaftcr the meetingof the Zion: 7 p.m., Mass Meeting for

on Tuesday. 2^; .L mcôn6fegïtiSnal : >'Mr W. W :

Motor Busses
The railway committee of the city 

council had a -coùferençe with Mr 
Yager in reference to ,t(te establish
ment of a motor bus system ih Brant
ford, similar-.to that; which prevails 
In the Old Land. All available infor
mation is being sècûréd,; and Mr Ya
ger wilt go to England at the first tot 
the year when he.Will continue the 
investigations arid seenre ■ further 
data: *9

FEMALE HELI* WANTED ;

TITY PULPITS;tWANTED—Experienced ebamber-
'' maid. Apply Kerby House. f96 r

Outside Speakers Will Give 
Addresses Here on 

Sunday.

WANTED—Experienced lady shoe ? -------------
clerk. Apply J. Goodson, Temp e _ ChRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu-1 ' 

Shoe Store. ^ Dateld American School of Osteo-

WANTED—At once, good codk. pjfthy, is now at 46 Nelson St 'Office L 
’’ Apply Mrs Roy Secord, 12 Chest- [hoursi > to.12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Ben 1. 

nut Ave. fl02 ]T#leplione 1380. ____ _______|

AVAAAAW. 1
'

M the«VLfi r POULTRY SHOW
or. Thursday and Friday

BRANTFORD AND BRANT 
COUNTY POULTRY AND PET 
STOCK SHOW IN ARMORIES.

ADMISSION 15c - r

?4
'

IWVWWSAAAAi
~-kï- V

—

Park Baptist: J p.flt., btr. E. M. 
•'Robinson. '

Alexandra:- 11 a.m., Harold W.
WaiteV

Colborne Street: 7'p.m., .Rêv. E. XV. 
Halpenrry.

Calvary Baptist: 7p.m., Mr. Harold 
W, *Waite,

First Baptist: it a.m., Rçv. E. W. 
Halpenny.' ' '

Wesleyr 7 p.m., Mr. C. M. Çope- 
, land- "

KAwmoke^ was hélijy.;th«hIÇoî*^ SL^udVl/s^iSfi^W^W^Lee.

sat?-j$y. c""=h"s-'s;'vr-p’"»-
jgE Avenue: „ M, C. W.

rwlfon gavé aJ recitation which was 1 Ugh. a ' w
Sy Vjoyfcd- - Amongst..those Wellington.St: 7P-m., Mr. A. W.
^ho 'contributed' very greatly to Ac ^orgie- , , Trover
efttertainment of the-evening Was Dr ; Jpunanuel: Mr Herbert L. Troyer. 
Ashton who gave a graphic and- byteikam St: Mr H L. Troyer. 
most1 interesting account of-his re- Pàtk Baptist S. S.: Mr. C. M. 
cent trip‘.to .' Europe. Refreshments Copc’ana . 
were. served and all present, report .... —.-ri i 
U: most pleasant evening.

YVANTED—General servant; must 
’ ' have experience. Apply 70 Alfred

f 100 BRANTFORD
PUBLIC

8I?. at once.

fi $ !l
I:

m
MS ba:’"Wi11,; il

; ! I t
y.MCf ARB JUBILANT

new York: Kov: 27This was

SEAINED
Box 32, Courier. and of^he phg3elphia. Pupils ill niCDV OTCO ,ishe4 a w^ld> r^°ril 3%***$%WANTED-Two boarders to share 1 ;Q Oratory, Litem- IN h VFnY \ Kf) v obtairimjg over, $4.00o,o0p w.th.n
W room. Apply 223 Chatham St. - psÿchoi0gy and Dramatic Art. Hi 'Ll LIU UUd fifteen days. The announcement ^

I—Special attention paid to defective I ■ , - — reported last night that the total of
— speech. Persons wishing to graduate . J - $4,o62,50i fiad... hcen raisedwas fo!-

frem Neff Collège may take the first I (Continued trom Page )_ lowed, to-day bv some interesting-de-
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, Ldistrc.fs |rmntk but I have not tak- tails of the unique" campaign.
12 Peèl St. ten this Step smce this appeal will be The gift of tbe odd dollar of the
__ __ ___1 heard so shortly, arid so long as there nversubscrihcd amount came at the

COMFORTABLE HOMES j is Oo interference .with the property of ]aSt moment' from the janitor of a 
rfive »™,, house*fitted doors and the company/ I am inclined to let the dow„ town building; who sent it wit.i 
HAwindoyws, with Chamberlin. Metal warrants stand until the Courts have following simp/e and earnest, .f

Prevents cold or. dust, ram or: snow I ^is entire Street Railway tangle\that yo„ have not. got your, four mi 
entering, and saves your fuel; always} WOuld take time to unravel. The 1io„ dollàfs„an<l so there is nothing 
.gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent: | rights of many persons are involved y è (Gr me t# do but to help you. Srwrw
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. | and have to be finally determined. A -xhis morning a-ladv gave me one A.successful bazaar was heldlyc
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car-} fli bise of this kind, once granted. ;dolb, fbr-a turkey;, then I, thought aEterlloon m Grace eburehtoc
pentfer or Furniture Rnpa.rs. „„lrreates vested rights and interests ^ T. have ^ fc without turkey and ^ees J#h.

| which it is right the. -Courts should sel^ tha, one dollar for your fund, hto* Mrs.
--------------- ............. ..4 protect to such an extent as is their T am a ;amtor that loves the lost. t c js supZrmtendfent.

ilRESSMAKING. SCtiOOL—Cdm- due. So long as thc Receiver can hold Qod hkss y0u.” - the affàir had a unique feature in the
■U mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. on to the property, collect the re\- It js $h3Wn that I7,Z44 ^eparat ^ Sh Do]ls were brought and 
to 5 p m. Miss ;Ke>r. ■___________ emies andreceive a substantial remun- contriUut;pns were made to the fund
MISS A; ROBINSON, -217 Darling j.*”1'®" JoV"’buTevery effort ’is’ be- -^egen'crousl^thei/gifts alone charge of the feature ànd it proved a 

M St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits toe entire situation John D. Rocke- great suceess. .The . tonqrs- w,r,
and Coats a specialty. '. , , ; ' | tokas early 5 solution as possible. I chief contributor, giv-

ir^aigÆ^y "e .^^iisraisSS^t
-s? m EMLMcte

T .EE HING, ChinAe laundry. No. -jVeatre. H* had given a dinner Par' lvV ,j„bljc examination. «S. admitted to,nneli and Miss Marion Watt had gardén tods and many other articles. 
V 154 Market St., will remove 611 or Vÿ and presontcd himself with 8ues‘s that1 he owed £1,200 to a benefici- éltarge of the fancy wd>$; Miss Vik. -Stairs— 7 1-6 - stair . ««pe .
about October 2&h. to his new prem- -thiutheatre, but was refused ad- u d^t an cstate of which he,was . gj^fren,. Miss <WiniKid .xfeitts <*$» the contents, of: threevbedfpoms
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called p^jon. _The magistrates fined bn y tif the trusiets ■'-At ".the dose oi •.<*• -Atarkaret Bishop, thé canâÿ^ .including. Brussel». çaÿpeAs,- .bedtoon 
for,and delivered to any part of the $'os,s for usifig obscene lan- ™ debtor was >r- :gs- ^ sg Miriam Uias Ld Miss suits, springs, miW^Jxtra good

Sir. tssst'czzsxx:|sn' r esur w^-i
cure such capital as required. Wnt| * MARBLE CO.—Importers of Mlaccused- remarided until Tues- -^1^ success, ' - iTikc main linc care to corner of< call. Athol George Robertson, 58 foreign granites and marble: lettering day tlie magistrates agreed to ac- aH , ,, ^ ., Peel‘and Nelson Streets.
Gtllhornc Street, Totonto. bc-y , specialty; building work, et6. Alex, t cept bail in £34)00. if sureties were ' -j:,.. _ snrtiTimi

^-------------- ; co,reKBV*SoTa».roaA ” —

Tl A T. remodelled and trimmed. 81 DENTAL. l-pr tolling do. notify DLeltonge o| An
H » 5‘__________ *£*! TIE CUNNINGHAM—-Dentil gm-  ̂ ««ÿ£ tiStSfw ........................

■hfARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no duate of Torontp University an< k»o und^ the Motor1 Cltib rooms on F.Jay night . atIJtee"***A-s -yes $ SS652» sr*«**2.-isu, «.v -:
— eh.

POOLAND S’:

li OldY.M.C.A. Bidding$ g? I

« Entrance in rear on Water St.

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (eicept Saturday): 
-15 cents.

Special: 5 tickets 9”® Dollar- 
Stay in as long as you Bke. 

VISITORS WELCOME

i!m 211
REAL ESTATE FOR SALEm

ROOMED brick house with barn, 
room ,,

and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO
8 »for four horses; large lot

$ii:< tu $8 Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

| W. Almas has received instruc
tions Trom Miss Spencer, to pell at 
iher residence, 304 Chatham St., on 

130

i Parlor— 30:,yards. Brussels carpet,
7 .Walnut chairs, hiif cloth seats; ex-, 
tr» nice design; marble top walnut 
'tatib; Ottoman, hanging lamp, ptc- 
hit.es, blinds, arch curtains.

; Hall-r 5. l-3:,yards carpet, table,

haDin?ng' Room—18 yards Tapestry : 

:cirpét, rockers. Urge double heater.

•brackets, glassware and dishes. - 
/Kitchen— Mc Oar y coal or wood 

“range, two oval tobies, walnut, side 
'table, chairs, dishes, stalers and a» 
icttokiug utensils. _ . , .
' -Breakfast Room — Rug. table, 
cWrs, rocker, pictures, curtains and

*****ARTICLES FOR SALEV El .d.MBazaar Held " • J| 
Àt Grace Chufdi

L'OR SALE—A number of pieces of 
household furniture. 71 Victoria 

St. Call evenings, 7 to 10.
■

" .tiL,I al04

fIfpÉl1 
i

"L'OR SALE—A mare and colt.^Ap- 
ply Herbert Lamb, Shellard

s|er-
chooi

CPECIAL!—We are placing on sale 
^ this week 25 only Cane Child's 
Chairs, cheap at $1.50, for $1.00 each. 
Only 25 at this price. Brantford Wil
low Works, 61-63 Colborne St.

VOR SALE—Two sets of scales and 
r a quantity of shelving; also some 
groceries, barrels, tin boxes, etc., pro
perty of the late W. A. Hoagg. Ap
ply 109 Brant Ave. al06

DRESSMAKING.

__________

Ki :-\W. »;•! à. \
Km -i’I 1 i ;Urn h

Ï=è
wiElowware

VX71LLOWWAR-E—We have an ex- 
'' tra fine selection of Willow 
Goods in stock just now. A small 
deposit will hold any article ; for 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St

Hi

TO LET1 -
, i rpo LET—Six-roomed house, all 

modern conveniences. Apply 151 
Rawdon St. tl06 H S PIERCE.i
rpo LET—By Dec. 11th, No. 39 
-1 Charlotte. Apply 88 Colborne. t96

: The Leading* Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Çoth 'phones 300.

mower,

1I
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

............ » ‘ " Ini-*«>»*» »+**~^.~~~>~~+*~~~**4*4'1****
T)ARWEN Piano & Music Co., pia- 
-L' nos, organs, sewing machines, 
phonographs, violins, and all stringed' 
instruments, sheet music, both popu
lar and classical; old instruments tak
en in exchange, 339 Market St., Brant
ford.

I .!

------- ------— ---- ----------- - I

Auction Salews.

Of Cortffctionery and Fixtures 
S. P. Pitcher & Son will sell by auc

tion at No. 76 Market street, Friday, 
Nov. 28th at 7.30 o'clock in the even
ing, the following: -2 show rases. 
Brantford scales, window glasses, re
frigerator, 3 tables, chairs, gas stow-, 
writing paper and envelope;, candy 
"and gxnn. Terms cash.

S. P. Pitcher « Son, ■
Auctioneers.

REPAIRING____________

\rOUR Bicycle .will require ovir- 
1 hauling, and now. is the time to 

have it done, as it Will receive better 
attention than in the spring, when the 
rush is - on. PERSONALWe will call for y Our 
bicycle, clean and put it in good run
ning order and store it for the winter. 
Wc carry repair parts for all makés 
of bicycles, and our stock of neces
saries is thc largest in the city. XV. 
G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phpnes 646.
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